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1981-87 
 
  40                   5 Correspondence Parks, Bruce
1982-89 
 
  40                   6 Correspondence Parrott, Bob
1980-82 
 
  40                   7 Correspondence Penfold, J. I.
1986-87 
 
  40                   8 Correspondence Perrotta, Kevin 1984 
 
  40                   9 Correspondence Peterson, L. Lee 1984 
 
  40                  10 Correspondence Purcell, Joel and Sarah (Robb)
1984-88 
 
  40                  11 Correspondence Quillian, John 1980 
 
  40                  12 Correspondence Rees, Paul S.
1975-84 
 
  40                  13 Correspondence Ricketts, John William
1981-90 
 
  40                  14 Correspondence Rippy, James H.
1980-86 
 
  40                  15 Correspondence Robb, Ed
1953-61 
 
  40                  16 Correspondence Robb, Ed 1962 
 
  40                  17 Correspondence Robb, Ed 1963 
 
  40                  18 Correspondence Robb, Ed 1964 
 
  40                  19 Correspondence Robb, Ed
1965-68 
 
  40                  20 Correspondence Robb, Ed 1971 
 
  40                  21 Correspondence Robb, Ed 1974 
 
  40                  22 Correspondence Robb, Ed January - April 1975 
  41                   1 Correspondence Robb, Ed May - December 1975 
 
  41                   2 Correspondence Robb, Ed 1976 
 
  41                   3 Correspondence Robb, Ed
1982-84 
 
  41                   4 Correspondence Robb, Ed Articles 1981 
 
  41                   5 Correspondence Robb, Ed Get Well Cards & Letters     A-H 1986 
 
  41                   6 Correspondence Robb, Ed Get Well Cards & Letters     I-U 1986 
 
  41                   7 Correspondence Robb, Ed Get Well Cards & Letters 1986 
No Last Names   
 
  41                   8 Correspondence Robb, Ed Get Well Phone Calls 1986 
 
  41                   9 Correspondence Robb, Ed Honorary Doctorate for Ed Robb 1972 
 
  41                 10 Correspondence Robb, Ed Missions
1962-75 
 
  41                 11 Correspondence Robb, Ed Personal 1969 
 
  41                 12 Correspondence Robb, Ed Published Articles
1965-66 
 
  41                 13 Correspondence Robb, Ed Religious Freedom Award 1983 
 
  41                 14 Correspondence Robb, Ed, III 1975 
 
  41                 15 Correspondence Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1986-88 
 
  41                 16 Correspondence Robb, Ed & Martha Christmas Letters
nd,1983 
 
  41                 17 Correspondence Robb, Ed & Martha Personal - No Surnames
1982-84 
 
  41                 18 Correspondence Robb Family
1974-91 
 
  42                  1 Correspondence Robb, Martha  
1968-87 
 
  42                  2 Correspondence Runnels, Gail R.
1983-89 
 
  42                  3 Correspondence “S”
1984-89 
 
  42                  4 Correspondence Sarkeys Foundation 1985 
 
  42                  5 Correspondence Schowengerdt, Louis  (Bishop, United Methodist Church)
1982-92 
  
  42                  6 Correspondence Seamands, J.T.
1965-90 
 
  42                  7 Correspondence Sewell, Bob & Sandy (SonScape)
1982-89 
 
  42                  8 Correspondence Shavano Institute For National Leadership (Hillsdale College)
1984-85 
 
  42                  9 Correspondence Shelton, Ralph
1987-89 
 
  42                 10 Correspondence Stanger, Frank Bateman
1977-83 
 
  42                 11 Correspondence Stokes, Mack B.  (Bishop, United Methodist Church)
1991-92 
 
  42                 12 Correspondence Tada, Joni Eareckson
1983-85 
 
  42                 13 Correspondence Thailkill, Phillip C.
1988-90 
 
  42                 14 Correspondence Theological Task Force For Ecumenical Relations 1977 
 
  42                 15 Correspondence Thomas, L.D.
1980-84 
 
  42                 16 Correspondence Thomson, Hubert
1966-70 
 
  42                 17 Correspondence Underwood, Walter
1979-81 
 
  42                 18 Correspondence United Methodist Church Board of Discipleship
1982-84 
 
  42                 19 Correspondence United Methodist Church Board of Discipleship 1977 
 Curriculum Resources Committee 
 
  42                 20 Correspondence United Methodist Church Board of Discipleship
1976-81 
 Hunter, George 
 
  42                 21 Correspondence United Methodist Church Board of Global Ministries
1976-90 
 
  42                 22 Correspondence United Methodist Church Board of Missions 1972 
 
  42                 23 Correspondence United Methodist Church Board of Missions 1973 
 
  42                 24 Correspondence United Methodist Church Council of  Bishops 1976 
 
  42                 25 Correspondence United Methodist Church Council of  Bishops
1983-85 
 
  42                 26 Correspondence United Methodist Church Council of Evangelism
1972-73 
  
  42                 27 Correspondence United Methodist Church Gallaway, Ira 1972 
  
  42                 28 Correspondence United Methodist Church General Board of Global Ministries
1978-88 
  
  42                 29 Correspondence United Methodist Church General Board of Global Ministries
1984-88 
Case, Riley 
 
  42                 30 Correspondence United Methodist Church General Board of Global Ministries 1991 
Woman’s Division 
 
  42                 31 Correspondence United Methodist Church General Conference 1984
1982-84 
 
  42                 32 Correspondence United Methodist Church               General Conference 1978 
Ad Hoc Committee 
 
  42                 33 Correspondence United Methodist Church General Council on Finance
1973-85 
& Administration  
 
  42                 34 Correspondence United Methodist Church Hillman, Alvin 1981 
 
  42                 35 Correspondence United Methodist Church Local Churches
1973-91 
  
  42                 36 Correspondence United Methodist Church Northwest Texas Conference
1977-82 
Board of Ordained Ministry 
 
  42                 37 Correspondence United Methodist Church Task Force on Higher Education 1976 
 
  42                 38 Correspondence U.S. Commission on Civil Rights Texas Advisory Committee
1986-89 
 
  42                 39 Correspondence U.S. Commission on Civil Rights Texas Advisory Committee 
1988-89 
Education 
 
  42                 40 Correspondence United States Information Agency
1982-83 
 
  42                 41 Correspondence “W” ND 
 
  42                 42 Correspondence “W” 1989 
 
  42                 43 Correspondence Wallis, Jim  (Sojourners) 1985 
 
  42                 44 Correspondence Warner, Tom
1979-89 
 
  42                 45 Correspondence Weigel, George
1982-83 
 
  42                 46 Correspondence Weigel, George, & Will, James E.
1982-83 
 
  43                   1 Correspondence Weller, Dale
1980-90 
 
  43                   2 Correspondence Whittle, Charles
1979-88 
 
  43                   3 Correspondence Wilke, Richard B.  (Bishop, United Methodist Church)
1985-91 
 
  43                   4 Correspondence Willimon, William H. 1989 
 
  43                   5 Correspondence Willingham, Jack
1984-89 
 
  43                   6 Correspondence Woods, Ray
1986-87 
 
  43                   7 Correspondence World Congress on Evangelism
1965-66 
 
  43                   8 Correspondence World Methodist Council Hale, Joe 1986  
  
  43                   9 Correspondence Wright, Laneil
1976-78 
 
  43                  10 Correspondence “Y” 1986 
 
  43                  11 Correspondence Young, John T. (“Bud”)
1977-78 
 
  43                  12 Correspondence Zaenkert, Todd
1982-85 
 
  43                  13 Subject File Academy for Spiritual Formation ND 
 
  43                  14 Subject File Ad Hoc Committe on Religious Liberty 1987 
 
  43                  15 Subject File Aldersgate National Conference on 
1980-91 
the Holy Spirit  
 
  43                  16 Subject File Anderson, Kerby
1986-87 
 
  43                  17 Subject File Andover Newton Theological School 1981 
 
  43                  18 Subject File Armstrong, James (Bishop, United Methodist Church) 1983
  
 
  43                  19 Subject File Armstrong, James “The Bishop & Spiritual Formation” ND 
 
  43                  20 Subject File Asbury College 1985 
 
  43                  21 Subject File Asbury College Revival 1970 
 
  43                  22 Subject File Asbury Theological Seminary ATS  2000 1990 
 
  43                  23 Subject File Asbury Theological Seminary Board of Trustees 1983 
 
  43                  24 Subject File Asbury Theological Seminary Board of Trustees
1987-88 
 
  43                  25 Subject File Asbury Theological Seminary E. Stanley Jones School of 1982 
World Missions & Evangelism 
 
  43                  26 Subject File Asbury Theological Seminary E. Stanley Jones School of 
1989-90 
World Missions & Evangelism 
 
  43                  27 Subject File Asbury Theological Seminary Honorary Degree Nominees 1982 
 
  43                  28 Subject File Asbury Theological Seminary News Releases 1986 
 
  43                  29 Subject File Asbury Theological Seminary Office of Women’s Concerns 1986 
 
  43                  30 Subject File Asbury Theological Seminary Stanger, Frank Bateman 1982 
 
  43                  31 Subject File Asbury Theological Seminary Wills & Annuities
1978-79 
 
  43                  32 Subject File Austin, Stephen W. “Historical Particulars & Existential 1987 
Interpretation:  Reference, Bultmann, 
& the Historical Jesus” 
 
  43                  33 Subject File Austin, Stephen W. “Jewish Messianism in the Later 1985 
Persian Period:  Description &  
Categorization” 
 
  43                  34 Subject File Ball, Ronald L. “The Significance of Student 1977 
Revivals in the Second Great Awakening” 
 
  43                  35 Subject File Beck, Roy “On Thin Ice” 1988 
 
  43                  36 Subject File Belben, Howard “The Evangelical Methodist” 1978 
 
  43                  37 Subject File Bible Newspaper Clippings 
1966-67 
 
  44                   1 Subject File Billings, Peggy [1984] 
 
  44                   2 Subject File Borgen, Ole “A Call to the Spiritual & Holy [1984] 
Life” 
 
  44                   3 Subject File Borgen, Ole “No Ends Without The Means”
1982-83 
 
  44                   4 Subject File Borgen, Ole “One Mission - One Missional 1983 
Purpose?  The UMC in Mission 
Today” 
 
  44                   5 Subject File Bryant, Anita 1987 
 
  44                   6 Subject File Burkman, Thomas “American Religious Revival Will [1978] 
  Bring About Mission Renewal” 
 
  44                   7 Subject File Campbell, Ted A. “Defining Evangelicalism” 1984 
 
  44                   8 Subject File Campbell, Ted A. “John Wesley on the Mission of 1989 
the Church” 
 
  44                   9 Subject File Canadian Council for Peace in Freedom
1983-84 
 
  44                 10 Subject File Cannon, William R. ND 
 
  44                 11 Subject File Caribbean Basin Institute 1982 
 
  44                 12 Subject File “Catalyst”
1976-78 
 
  44                 13 Subject File Catholic Church
1981-87 
 
  44                 14 Subject File [Catholic Church] Bishops of France 1983 
Winning the Peace 
 
  44                 15 Subject File CBS News 60 Minutes 1983 
“The Gospel According to Whom” 
 
  44                 16 Subject File The Cenacle Retreat House  1986 
 
  44                 17 Subject File Centenary Methodist Kannada Church [Hyderbad, India] 1971 
 
  44                 18 Subject File Center for Strategic & Religious National Security: A CSIS Dialogue 1981 
Ethics & American International 
Studies  
 
  44                 19 Subject File Center for World Mission  1979 
 
  44                 20 Subject File Central America
1982-87 
 
  44                 21 Subject File Chamber of Commerce Marshall, Texas 1985 
 
  44                 22 Subject File Chilcote, Paul Wesley Legacy of J. Ernest Rattenbury 
nd,1982 
 
  44                 23 Subject File Children 1977 
 
  44                 24 Subject File Christian College Coalition 1983 
 
  44                 25 Subject File Christian Holiness Association  1973 
 
  44                 26 Subject File Christian Laymen ND 
 
  44                 27 Subject File Christianity
1978-88 
 
  44                 28 Subject File Christic Institute
1987-89 
 
  44                 29 Subject File Christmas/New Year’s  ND 
 
  44                 30 Subject File Church Reform ND 
 
  44                 31 Subject File Church Renewal    (From Correspondence on Lovelace, Richard)
1981-87 
 
  44                 32 Subject File “A Citizen & Politics”  1982 
 
  44                 33 Subject File Clapper, Gregory S. “Orthoaffectus:  The Modern 1986 
Appropriation of  John Wesley’s  
Thought for Theology, Counseling,  
and Spiritual Direction” 
 
  44                 34 Subject File Clapper, Gregory S. “Reason & Its Rivals in Kierke- ND 
  gaard’s ​Postscript​ ....” 
 
  44                 35 Subject File Clapper, Gregory S. “‘True Religion’ & the Affections: ND 
  A Study of John Wesley’s Abridg- 
  ment of J. Edward’s ....” 
 
  44                 36 Subject File W. Clement Stone Foundation “Endow a Dream” Award 1987 
 
  44                 37 Subject File Coalition for Solidarity with Christians in the USSR 1987 
 
  44                 38 Subject File Committee for a Free Afghanistan 1985 
 
  44                 39 Subject File Committee for the Free World Press Clips 1984 
 
  45                  1 Subject File Committee for the Free World Transatlantic Crisis Conference 
1981-82 
 
  45                  2 Subject File Communism ND 
  
  45                  3 Subject File Consultation on Future Evangelical Concerns
1976-79 
 
  45                  4 Subject File Contact America Radio Program  ND 
 
  45                  5 Subject File Convo 1990 - National Convocation on World Mission & Evangelism
1989-91 
 
  45                  6 Subject File Copts - Christians of Egypt 1982 
 
  45                  7 Subject File Counterpoint Robb-Thompson Debate 
1982-83 
(Public Broadcasting Network) 
 
  45                  8 Subject File Covenant Presbyterian Fellowship
1977-78 
 
  45                  9 Subject File Cowman, Mrs. Charles E. “Mountain Trailways For Youth” 1949 
 
  45                10 Subject File Crouch, Lee “Evaluation of the Revivial” ND 
 
  45                11 Subject File Crutchfield, Finis A. (Bishop, United Meth. Church)
1978-87 
 
  45                12 Subject File Cuba 
1975-81 
 
  45                13 Subject File Cushman, Robert E. “A Letter to the Bishops fo the 1984 
UMC in Residence in the US as 
Citizens” 
 
  45                14 Subject File Czechoslovakia 1968 
 
  45                15 Subject File Dianic Witchcraft (Women’s Week, Perkins School of Theology) 1990 
 
  45                16 Subject File Disciplined Order of Christ 1985 
 
  45                17 Subject File Duerksen, Paul Dean “Some Pentateuch Traditions in 1985 
Light of the Habiru Problem...” 
 
  45                18 Subject File Dykes, James  1987 
 
  45                19 Subject File Ecumenical Press 1983 
 
  45                20 Subject File E.R.E.A.
1967-69 
 
  45                21 Subject File E.R.E.A.
1971-86 
 
  45                22 Subject File E.R.E.A. 1994 
 
  45                23 Subject File E.R.E.A. Addresses ND 
 
  45                24 Subject File E.R.E.A. Board of Directors
1970-86 
 
  46                 1 Subject File E.R.E.A. Challenge
nd,1969 
 
  46                 2 Subject File E.R.E.A. Challenge - Draft for February Issue 1971 
 
  46                 3 Subject File E.R.E.A. Challenge - Draft for Mission Issue 1973 
 
  46                 4 Subject File E.R.E.A. Challenge - Draft for Oct/Nov Issue 1973 
 
  46                 5 Subject File E.R.E.A. Challenge - Printing
nd,1985 
 
  46                 6 Subject File E.R.E.A. Challenge -Wrong Addresses ND 
 
  46                 7 Subject File E.R.E.A. The Committee
1977-80 
 
  46                 8 Subject File E.R.E.A. Consecration Service 1983 
 
  46                 9 Subject File E.R.E.A. Crusade Counselor Applications 1970 
 
  46                10 Subject File E.R.E.A. Denison-Moore Lectures
1970-73 
 
  46                11 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
nd,1977 
 
  46                12 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1980-92 
 
  46                13 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
nd,1983 
Addresses 
 
  46                14 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education 1978  
Christmas Conference 1978 
 
  46                15 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education 1979 
Christmas Conference 1979 
 
  46                16 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education 1984  
Christmas Conference 1984 
 
  46                17 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1985-86 
Christmas Conference 1985 
 
  46                18 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education 1987  
Christmas Conference 1987 
 
  46                19 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education 1991  
Christmas Conference 1991 
 
  46                20 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1986-87 
Colloquy 
 
  46                21 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1982 
Colloquy on the Hallowing of Life 
 
  46                22 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1982 
Colloquy on the Hallowing of Life 
Cox, James W. 
“The Hallowing of Life” 
  
  46                23 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1982 
Colloquy on the Hallowing of Life 
Lovelace, Richard F. 
“Thy Kingdom Come on Earth & in Heaven” 
 
  46                24 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1982 
Colloquy on the Hallowing of Life 
Marty, Martin E. 
“Background Paper for the Homily ‘The 
Hallowing of Life’” 
 
  46                25 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1982 
Colloquy on the Hallowing of Life 
Marty, Martin E. 
“The Notre Dame Colloquy on the 
  Hallowing of Life” 
 
  46                26 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1982 
Colloquy on the Hallowing of Life 
Outler, Albert 
“The Hallowing of Life:  the Human Share” 
 
  46                27 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1982 
Colloquy on the Hallowing of Life 
Packer, J.I. 
 
  46                28 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1982 
Colloquy on the Hallowing of Life 
Participants & Invitees 
 
  46                29 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1982 
Colloquy on the Hallowing of Life 
Sanders, James A. 
“Biblical Visions of the Holy:  Canonical Ethics” 
 
  47                  1 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education 1979 
Colloquy on the Loss & Recovery of the  
Sacred 
 
  47                  2 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education 1979 
Colloquy on the Loss & Recovery of the  
Sacred 
“The Crisis of Law and Justice”  
 
  47                  3 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education 1979 
Colloquy on the Loss & Recovery of the  
Sacred 
Hunt, Earl G. 
“Beyond Awareness” 
 
  47                  4 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education 1979 
Colloquy on the Loss & Recovery of the  
Sacred 
Langford, Thomas 
“A Response....” 
 
 
 
 
 
  47                  5 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education 1979 
Colloquy on the Loss & Recovery of the  
Sacred 
Lebeau, Paul 
“Toward a Recovery of Christian Sacredness” 
 
  47                  6 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education 1979 
Colloquy on the Loss & Recovery of the  
Sacred 
“The Loss & Recovery of the Sacred: 
An Epistle” 
 
  47                  7 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education 1979 
Colloquy on the Loss & Recovery of the  
Sacred 
“The Loss & Recovery of the Sacred: 
A Declaration” 
 
  47                   8 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education 1979 
Colloquy on the Loss & Recovery of the  
Sacred 
Lovelace, Richard F. 
“Holy Spirit, Holy Scripture, Holy Living” 
 
  47                   9 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education 1979 
Colloquy on the Loss & Recovery of the  
Sacred 
Marty, Martin E. 
“The Loss & Recovery of the Sacred” 
 
  47                 10 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education 1979 
Colloquy on the Loss & Recovery of the  
Sacred 
Outler, Albert 
“The Loss & Recovery of the Sacred: 
The Loss of the Sacred” 
 
  47                 11 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education 1979 
Colloquy on the Loss & Recovery of the  
Sacred 
Participants & Invitees 
 
  47                 12 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education 1979 
Colloquy on the Loss & Recovery of the  
Sacred 
Suenens, L.J. Cardinal 
“The Loss & Recovery of God” 
 
  47                13 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education ND 
Continuing Education Event 
 
  47                14 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education 1977  
History 
 
  47                15 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1983-85 John Wesley Fellowship 
  
  47                16 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1987-89 John Wesley Fellowship  
 
    * * * *  C O N F I D E N T I A L  * * * *                       * * * *   R E S T R I C T E D     A C C E S S   * * * *  
 
 
 
  47                17 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1981-91 
John Wesley Fellowship - Applications 
Misc.  (No complete applications) 
 
  47                18 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1978 
John Wesley Fellowship 1978 - Applications 
Blankson, William R. A. 
 
  47                19 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education [1978] 
John Wesley Fellowship 1978 - Applications 
Browne, Emmanuel Kenneth 
 
  47                20 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1978 
John Wesley Fellowship 1978 - Applications 
Callen, Dave Douglas 
 
  47                21 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1978 
John Wesley Fellowship 1978 - Applications 
Osborne, W. Thomas 
 
  47                22 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1978 
John Wesley Fellowship 1978 - Applications 
Price, Fred W. 
 
  47                23 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1977-78 
John Wesley Fellowship 1978 - Applications  
Stewart, Carlyle F. 
 
  47                24 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education ND 
John Wesley Fellowship [1978] - Applications  
Vickers, Nancy Jane 
 
  47                25 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1980 
John Wesley Fellowship [1980] - Applications 
Durousseau, Cliff 
 
  47                26 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1979-80 
John Wesley Fellowship 1980 - Applications 
Erwin, John Stewart 
 
  47                27 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1979-80 
John Wesley Fellowship 1980 - Applications 
Pugh, Jeffrey Carter 
 
  47                28 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1979-80 
John Wesley Fellowship 1980 - Applications 
Schweiker, William A. 
 
  47                29 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1979-80 
John Wesley Fellowship 1980 - Applications 
Shelton, James B. 
 
  47                30 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1978-80 
John Wesley Fellowship 1980 - Applications 
Stine, Michael 
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  47                31 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1979-80 
John Wesley Fellowship 1980 - Applications 
Temple, Charles Chappell 
 
  47                32 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1981 
John Wesley Fellowship 1981 - Applications 
Robbins, Guy L. 
 
  47                33 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1981 
John Wesley Fellowship 1981 - Applications 
 Whaley, Ernest Boyd 
 
  47                34 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1982 
John Wesley Fellowship 1982 - Applications 
Anderson, Carol Sue 
 
  47                35 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1982 
John Wesley Fellowship 1982 - Applications 
Fairchild, Mark R. 
 
  47                36 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1982 
John Wesley Fellowship 1982 - Applications 
Giffin, John L. 
 
  47                37 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1982 
John Wesley Fellowship 1982 - Applications 
Knight, Henry Hawthorn, III 
 
  48                 1 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1981-82 
John Wesley Fellowship 1982 - Applications 
Penfold, James L. 
 
  48                 2 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1982 
John Wesley Fellowship 1982 - Applications 
Phillips, David Mercer 
 
  48                 3 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1982 
John Wesley Fellowship 1982 - Applications 
Suh, Joong Suck 
 
  48                 4 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1982-83 
John Wesley Fellowship 1983 - Applications  
Agnew, Peter Wallace 
 
  48                 5 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1983 
John Wesley Fellowship 1983 - Applications  
Aitken, Thomas Lambie, III 
 
  48                 6 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1983 
John Wesley Fellowship 1983 - Applications  
Glynn, Betty Kay 
 
  48                 7 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1983 
John Wesley Fellowship 1983 - Applications  
Ketcham, John Marshall 
 
* * * *  C O N F I D E N T I A L  * * * *                       * * * *   R E S T R I C T E D     A C C E S S   * * * *  
 
 
 
  48                 8 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1983 
John Wesley Fellowship 1983 - Applications  
Kiogora, Timothy 
 
  48                 9 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1983 
John Wesley Fellowship 1983 - Applications  
Law, Paul 
 
  48                10 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1983 
John Wesley Fellowship 1983 - Applications  
Low, Alvin Aik Kang 
 
  48                11 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1982-83 
John Wesley Fellowship 1983 - Applications  
Noren, Carol Marie 
 
  48                12 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1982-83 
John Wesley Fellowship 1983 - Applications  
Staggs, John Howard 
 
  48                13 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1982-83 
John Wesley Fellowship 1983 - Applications  
Stanley, Charles K. 
 
  48                14 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1983 
John Wesley Fellowship 1983 - Applications  
Thomas, Howe Octavius, Jr. 
 
  48                15 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1983 
John Wesley Fellowship 1983 - Applications  
Ury, Meredith William 
 
  48                16 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1983-84 
John Wesley Fellowship 1984 - Applications  
Kodumutti-Nadar, Abraham John Singli G. 
 
  48                17 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1983-84 
John Wesley Fellowship 1984 - Applications  
Levison, John Robert 
 
  48                18 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1983-84 John Wesley Fellowship 1984 - Applications  
Liston, Mark Allen 
 
  48                19 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1979-84 
John Wesley Fellowship 1980,84 - Applications  
Martin, Thomas William 
 
  48                20 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1983-84 
John Wesley Fellowship 1984 - Applications  
Mills, William Douglas 
 
  48                21 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1983-84 
John Wesley Fellowship 1984 - Applications  
Plaisted, Robert Leslie 
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  48                22 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1984-85 
John Wesley Fellowship 1985 - Applications 
Baskin, Garth Randall 
 
  48                23 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education   1985
 
John Wesley Fellowship 1985 - Applications 
Beach, Maxine Clarke 
 
  48                24 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1984-85  
John Wesley Fellowship 1985 - Applications 
Crews, Rowan Dampeer 
 
  48                25 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1985 
John Wesley Fellowship 1985 - Applications  
Dunn, Margaret Ann 
 
  48                26 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education   1985
 
John Wesley Fellowship 1985 - Applications 
Harmon, Janet Marie  
 
  48                27 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education   1985
 
John Wesley Fellowship 1985 - Applications 
Kim, Sung Chan 
 
  48                28 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education   1985
 
John Wesley Fellowship 1985 - Applications 
Mangina, Joseph Layton 
 
  48                29 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education   1985
 
John Wesley Fellowship 1985 - Applications 
Mark, Charles W. 
 
  48                30 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education   1985
 
John Wesley Fellowship 1985 - Applications 
Phillips, L. Edward  
 
  48                31 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1984-85 
John Wesley Fellowship 1985 - Applications 
Sisson, Russell Barrett 
 
  48                32 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education   1985
 
John Wesley Fellowship 1985 - Applications 
Smith, Shawn James 
 
  48                33 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education   1985
 
John Wesley Fellowship 1985 - Applications 
Smith-Ferris, James Reaves 
 
  48                34 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1984-85 
John Wesley Fellowship 1985 - Applications 
Terrell, Lloyd Preston 
 
  48                35 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1984-85 
John Wesley Fellowship 1985 - Applications 
Ward, Richard F. 
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  48                36 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1985-86 
John Wesley Fellowship 1986 - Applications  
Davis, Mary Duesterberg 
 
  48                37 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1985-86 
John Wesley Fellowship 1986 - Applications 
Davis, Woody Lynn 
 
  48                38 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1985-86 
John Wesley Fellowship 1986 - Applications  
Feske, Millicent C. 
 
  48                39 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1985-86 
John Wesley Fellowship 1986 - Applications 
Hathorne, Mark S. 
 
  48                40 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1985-86 
John Wesley Fellowship 1986 - Applications 
Hwang, Bong-Choul 
 
  48                41 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1985-86 
John Wesley Fellowship 1986 - Applications 
Jokomo, Christopher 
 
  48                42 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1985-86 
John Wesley Fellowship 1986 - Applications 
Kirk, Thomas Gordon 
 
  48                43 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1985-86 
John Wesley Fellowship 1986 - Applications 
Lee, Hoo-Jung 
 
  48                44 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1985-86 
John Wesley Fellowship 1986 - Applications 
May, Brenda Ann 
 
  48                45 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1985-86 
John Wesley Fellowship 1986 - Applications  
Won, David Seiyon 
 
  48                46 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1986-87 
John Wesley Fellowship 1987 - Applications  
Aryee, Seth Aryeetey 
 
  48                47 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1986-87 
John Wesley Fellowship 1987 - Applications  
Bechtler, Steven Richard 
 
  48                48 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1986-87 
John Wesley Fellowship 1987 - Applications  
Capetz, Paul Edward  
 
  48                49 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1986-87 
John Wesley Fellowship 1987 - Applications  
Clemente, Herminio Z.  
 
* * * *  C O N F I D E N T I A L  * * * *                       * * * *   R E S T R I C T E D     A C C E S S   * * * *  
 
 
 
  48                50 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1986-87 
John Wesley Fellowship 1987 - Applications  
Coker, John Wesley 
 
  48                51 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1986-87 
John Wesley Fellowship 1987 - Applications  
Combs, Louis Kessler 
 
  48                52 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1986-87 
John Wesley Fellowship 1987 - Applications  
Day, Linda 
 
  48                53 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1986-87 
John Wesley Fellowship 1987 - Applications  
Finch, Jeffrey 
 
  48                54 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1986-87 
John Wesley Fellowship 1987 - Applications  
Guthrie, Clifton Floyd 
 
  48                55 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1986-87 
John Wesley Fellowship 1987 - Applications  
Hanson, Kenneth L. 
 
  48                56 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1986-87 
John Wesley Fellowship 1987 - Applications  
Johanson, Gregory J. 
 
  48                57 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1986-87 
John Wesley Fellowship 1987 - Applications  
Jones, Randolph L. 
 
  48                58 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1986-87 
John Wesley Fellowship 1987 - Applications  
Kaplan, Joyce Louise (Birkhahn)  
 
  48                59 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1986-87 
John Wesley Fellowship 1987 - Applications  
Kim, Young Ae 
 
  48                60 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1986-87 
John Wesley Fellowship 1987 - Applications  
Kuczma, Krysztof 
 
  48                61 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1986-87 
John Wesley Fellowship 1987 - Applications  
Lang’at, Wilson K.A. 
 
  48                62 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1986-87 
John Wesley Fellowship 1986 - Applications  
Law, Robert Ingram 
 
  48                63 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1986-87 
John Wesley Fellowship 1987 - Applications  
Livick-Moses, John Warren 
 
* * * *  C O N F I D E N T I A L  * * * *                       * * * *   R E S T R I C T E D     A C C E S S   * * * *  
 
 
 
  48                64 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1985-87 
John Wesley Fellowship 1986 & 87 - 
Applications  
May, Lee Yeager 
 
  48                65 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1986-87 
John Wesley Fellowship 1987 - Applications  
McBride, Le Bron 
 
  48                66 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1986-87 
John Wesley Fellowship 1987 - Applications  
Meistad, Tore  
 
  48                67 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1986-87 
John Wesley Fellowship 1987 - Applications  
Napier, Warren S. 
 
  48                68 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1986-87 
John Wesley Fellowship 1987 - Applications  
Norris, Frank C. 
 
  48                69 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1986-87 
John Wesley Fellowship 1987 - Applications  
Persons, David Nelson 
 
  48                70 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1986-87 
John Wesley Fellowship 1987 - Applications  
Southwick, John Hiram 
 
  48                71 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1986-87 
John Wesley Fellowship 1987 - Applications  
Spann, Glenn 
 
  48                72 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1986-87 
John Wesley Fellowship 1987 - Applications  
Stoneking, Carole Ann Bailey 
 
  48                73 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1986-87 
John Wesley Fellowship 1987 - Applications  
Wessels, Susan M. 
 
  48                74 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1986-87 
John Wesley Fellowship 1987 - Applications  
Wheeler, Sondra Ely 
 
  48                75 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1986-87 
John Wesley Fellowship 1987 - Applications  
Whiteley, Josephine Ann 
 
  49                 1 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1987-88 
John Wesley Fellowship 1988 - Applications  
Adell, Marian Y. 
 
  49                 2 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1987-88 
John Wesley Fellowship 1988 - Applications  
Arnold, Mitchell L. 
 
* * * *  C O N F I D E N T I A L  * * * *                       * * * *   R E S T R I C T E D     A C C E S S   * * * *  
 
 
 
  49                 3 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1987-88 
John Wesley Fellowship 1988 - Applications  
Day, Linda Marie 
 
  49                 4 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1987-88 
John Wesley Fellowship 1988 - Applications  
Desoto, Elmer  
 
  49                 5 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1987-88 
John Wesley Fellowship 1988 - Applications  
Evans, Gary Lee 
 
  49                 6 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1987-88 
John Wesley Fellowship 1988 - Applications  
Gillette, Robert B.  
 
  49                 7 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1987-88 
John Wesley Fellowship 1988 - Applications  
Hanson, Kenneth L.  
 
  49                 8 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1987-88 
John Wesley Fellowship 1988 - Applications  
Isenberg, Jeff David 
 
  49                 9 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1987-88 
John Wesley Fellowship 1988 - Applications  
Kim, Young Bong  
 
  49               10 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1987-88 
John Wesley Fellowship 1988 - Applications  
Kollar, Laura L. 
 
  49               11 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1987-88 
John Wesley Fellowship 1988 - Applications  
Langat, Robert K. 
 
  49               12 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1987-88 
John Wesley Fellowship 1988 - Applications  
Lockett, Deborah Denise 
 
  49               13 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1987-88 
John Wesley Fellowship 1988 - Applications  
McBay, Marian Yagel 
 
  49               14 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1987-88 
John Wesley Fellowship 1988 - Applications  
Miller, Daniel Lee 
 
  49               15 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1987-88 
John Wesley Fellowship 1988 - Applications  
Sambrick, Jody Bret 
 
  49               16 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1988 
John Wesley Fellowship 1988 - Applications 
Teo, Chiew Len 
 
* * * *  C O N F I D E N T I A L  * * * *                       * * * *   R E S T R I C T E D     A C C E S S   * * * *  
 
 
 
  49               17 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1988 
John Wesley Fellowship 1988 - Applications 
Trowbridge, Anne 
 
  49               18 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1986-88 
John Wesley Fellowship 1988 - Applications  
Tumblin, Thomas Frederick 
 
  49               19 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1987-88 
John Wesley Fellowship 1988 - Applications  
Unruh, Von W. 
 
  49               20 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1987-88 
John Wesley Fellowship 1988 - Applications  
Whitehead, Thomas Duane  
 
  49               21 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1987-88 
John Wesley Fellowship 1988 - Applications  
Yang, Jay Suh  
 
  49               22 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1988-89 John Wesley Fellowship 1989 - Applications  
Baxter, Kevin 
 
  49               23 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1989 
John Wesley Fellowship 1989 - Applications  
Best, John P.  
 
  49               24 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1987-89 
John Wesley Fellowship 1988 & 89 - 
Applications  
Bevere, Allan Robert  
 
  49               25 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1988-89 
John Wesley Fellowship 1989 - Applications  
Buisch, Stuart C.  
 
  49               26 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1988-89 
John Wesley Fellowship 1989 - Applications  
Hardt, Philip Frederick 
 
  49               27 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1988-89 
John Wesley Fellowship 1989 - Applications  
Huckins, Daniel J. 
 
  49               28 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1988-89 
John Wesley Fellowship 1989 - Applications  
Jumonville, Robert Stuart 
 
  49               29 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1988-89 
John Wesley Fellowship 1989 - Applications  
Kneen, Christopher  
 
  49               30 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1989 
John Wesley Fellowship 1989 - Applications  
Leslie, Kimbrough A. 
 
* * * *  C O N F I D E N T I A L  * * * *                       * * * *   R E S T R I C T E D     A C C E S S   * * * *  
 
 
 
  49               31 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1988-89 
John Wesley Fellowship 1989 - Applications  
Maaga, Mary McCormick 
 
  49               32 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1988-89 John Wesley Fellowship 1989 - Applications  
Martin, Louis Arthur  
 
  49               33 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1988-89 
John Wesley Fellowship 1988-89 - Applications  
Matzko, David Matthew  
 
  49               34 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1988-89 
John Wesley Fellowship 1989 - Applications  
McClendon, Kelly Dee 
 
  49               35 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1988-89 
John Wesley Fellowship 1989 - Applications  
McDonald, Bruce A. 
 
  49               36 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1988-89 
John Wesley Fellowship 1989 - Applications  
M’Mworia, Mirita Silas  
 
  49               37 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1988-89 
John Wesley Fellowship 1989 - Applications  
Norris, Frank C.  
 
  49               38 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1988-89 
John Wesley Fellowship 1989 - Applications  
Rudy, Mary Kathy  
 
  49               39 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1988-89 
John Wesley Fellowship 1989 - Applications  
Sibanda, Eliakim M.  
 
  49               40 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1988-89 
John Wesley Fellowship 1989 - Applications  
Tyson, John Horton  
 
  49               41 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1988-89 
John Wesley Fellowship 1989 - Applications  
Wulf, Frank Dale 
 
  49               42 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1990 
John Wesley Fellowship 1990 - Applications 
Bonful, John A.K. 
 
  49               43 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1989 
John Wesley Fellowship 1990 - Applications  
Boone, Richard George 
 
  49               44 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1990 
John Wesley Fellowship 1990 - Applications 
 
Reisman, Kinberly Lynn Dunnam 
 
* * * *  C O N F I D E N T I A L  * * * *                       * * * *   R E S T R I C T E D     A C C E S S   * * * *  
 
 
 
  49       45 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1989-90 
John Wesley Fellowship 1990 - Applications  
Yeo, Khiok-Khng 
 
  49               46 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1991 
John Wesley Fellowship 1991 - Applications  
Ayers, William Richard 
 
  49               47 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1989-91 
John Wesley Fellowship 1991 - Applications 
Baxter, Kevin R. 
 
  49               48 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1991 
John Wesley Fellowship 1991 - Applications 
Bounds, Christopher Todd 
 
  49               49 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1991 
John Wesley Fellowship 1991 - Applications 
Campbell, James P. 
 
  49               50 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1991 
John Wesley Fellowship 1991 - Applications 
Cann, David E. 
 
  49               51 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education   1991 
John Wesley Fellowship 1991 - Applications 
Griffin, James Wesley 
 
  49               52 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1991 
John Wesley Fellowship 1991 - Applications 
Heyduck, Richard Eric 
 
  49               53 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1990-91 
John Wesley Fellowship 1991 - Applications 
Jung, Sang Yong 
 
  49               54 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education   1991 
John Wesley Fellowship 1991 - Applications 
Lamp, Jeffrey Scott 
 
  49               55 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1991 
John Wesley Fellowship 1991 - Applications  
Mowry, (Gerald) Stewart 
 
  49               56 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1990-91 
John Wesley Fellowship 1991 - Applications  
Murphy, Debra 
 
  49               57 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1991 
John Wesley Fellowship 1991 - Applications  
Noll, Kurt L. 
 
  49               58 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1990-91 
John Wesley Fellowship 1991 - Applications 
Rains, Mark A. 
 
* * * *  C O N F I D E N T I A L  * * * *                       * * * *   R E S T R I C T E D     A C C E S S   * * * *  
 
 
 
  49               59 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1989-91 
John Wesley Fellowship 1991 - Applications 
Raman, Suraja 
 
  49               60 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1991 
John Wesley Fellowship 1991 - Applications
 
Wood, Joe D.  
 
  49               61 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1992 
John Wesley Fellowship 1992 - Applications 
Bell, Daniel Milton 
 
  49               62 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1992 
John Wesley Fellowship 1992 - Applications
 
Cass, Ramona Berice 
 
  49               63 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1992 
John Wesley Fellowship 1992 - Applications 
Chism, Keith A. 
 
  49               64 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1991-92 
John Wesley Fellowship 1992 - Applications 
Dodd, Brian Joseph 
 
  49               65 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1992 
John Wesley Fellowship 1992 - Applications 
Emerich, Beth Mae  
 
  49               66 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1992 
John Wesley Fellowship 1992 - Applications 
Gichaara, Jonathan Katheru 
 
  49               67 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1992 
John Wesley Fellowship 1992 - Applications 
Gonzalez, Aquiles Ernesto Martinez 
 
  49               68 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1991-92 
John Wesley Fellowship 1992 - Applications 
Hahn, Meerha 
 
  49               69 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1992 
John Wesley Fellowship 1992 - Applications 
Hubbard, Janet  
 
  49               70 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1991-92 
John Wesley Fellowship 1992 - Applications 
Kaye, Karin Rebecca 
 
  49               71 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education [1992] 
John Wesley Fellowship 1992 - Applications 
McDonald, William P. 
 
  49               72 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1991-92 
John Wesley Fellowship 1992 - Applications 
Oh, Deborah  
 
* * * *  C O N F I D E N T I A L  * * * *                       * * * *   R E S T R I C T E D     A C C E S S   * * * *  
 
 
 
  49               73 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1991-92 
John Wesley Fellowship 1992 - Applications 
Oh, Jung Sun  
 
  49               74 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1991-92 
John Wesley Fellowship 1992 - Applications 
Ramsey, John David  
 
  49               75 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1992 
John Wesley Fellowship 1992 - Applications 
Rowley, Paul John  
 
  49               76 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1992 
John Wesley Fellowship 1992 - Applications 
Velazco, Rafael  
 
  49               77 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1992 
John Wesley Fellowship 1992 - Applications 
Whitford, David M.  
 
  49               78 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1991-92 
John Wesley Fellowship 1992 - Applications 
Wilson, Jean Victoria  
 
  49               79 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1991-92 
John Wesley Fellowship 1992 - Applications 
Wolfe, Michael Charles 
 
  49               80 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1981-87 
John Wesley Fellowship Committee 
 
  50                1 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1979-82 
John Wesley Fellowship 
Directory  
 
  50                2 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1983-85 
John Wesley Fellowship 
Directory  
 
  50                3 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1987 
John Wesley Fellowship 
Directory  
 
  50                4 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1987-88 
John Wesley Fellowship 
Directory  
 
  
  50                5 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1982-91 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Abbott, Thomas Mark 
 
  50                6 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1978-90 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Albin, Thomas 
 
* * * *  C O N F I D E N T I A L  * * * *                       * * * *   R E S T R I C T E D     A C C E S S   * * * *  
 
 
 
  50                7 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1984-85 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Austin, Stephen W. 
 
  50                8 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1976-78 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Ball, Ron 
 
  50                9 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1988-89 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Beachy, Melanie 
 
  50               10 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1986-87 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Beachy, William 
 
  50               11 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1987-88 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Bechtler, Steven Richard 
 
  50               12 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1989-90 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Boone, Richard C. 
 
  50               13 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1989-90 
John Wesley Fellowship 
Recipient - Brewer, Kenneth Wade 
 
  50               14 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education [1977] 
John Wesley Fellowship 
Recipient - Campbell, Ted Allen 
 
  50               15 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1985-89 
John Wesley Fellowship 
Recipient - Cartwright, Michael G. 
 
  50               16 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1978-90 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Chilcote, Paul W. 
 
  50               17 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1979-92 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Clapper, Gregory Scott 
 
  50               18 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1988-92 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Colyer, Elmer M.  
 
  50               19 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1990-91 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Dean, Kendra Creasy 
 
  50               20 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1986-87 
John Wesley Fellowship 
Recipient - Deichmann, Wendy J. 
 
* * * *  C O N F I D E N T I A L  * * * *                       * * * *   R E S T R I C T E D     A C C E S S   * * * *  
 
 
 
  50               21 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1982-91 
John Wesley Fellowship 
Recipient - Duerkson, Paul Dean 
 
  50               22 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education 1991 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Friedrich, Elaine  
 
  50               23 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1981-89 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Galloway, Craig  
 
  50               24 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1981-93 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Green, Joel B.  
 
  50               25 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1984-89 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Greggs, Gilbert Allen 
 
  50               26 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1978-83 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Hardwick, Michael E. 
 
  50               27 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1986-93 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Harrell, Charles L. 
 
  50               28 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1983-90 John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Hawk, L. Daniel 
 
  50               29 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1978-87 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Hays, Richard B.  
 
  50               30 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1983-89 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Hill, Craig Charles 
 
  50               31 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1981-88 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Houst, Mark Lewis 
 
  50               32 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1990-91 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Hunt, Allen 
 
  50               33 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1980-92 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Johnson, Dan G.  
 
  50               34 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1984-92 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Jones, Lorentz Gregory 
 
* * * *  C O N F I D E N T I A L  * * * *                       * * * *   R E S T R I C T E D     A C C E S S   * * * *  
 
 
 
  50               35 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1982-92 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Jones, Scott Jameson 
 
  50               36 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1987-88 
John Wesley Fellowship 
Recipient - Jordan, Laurel McCauley 
 
  50               37 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1983-92 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Kristiansen, Roald E. 
 
  50               38 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1977-87 John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Langreck, Donald Michael 
 
  50               39 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1987-92 
John Wesley Fellowship 
Recipient - Long, Duane Stephan 
 
  50               40 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1983-92 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Longden, Leicester 
 
  50               41 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1984-85 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Marks, Edward 
 
  50               42 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1983-92 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Martyn, Steve 
 
  50               43 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1978-89 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Meade, David G. 
 
  50               44 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1988-91 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Miles-Delony, Rebekah 
 
  51                1 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1979-92 
John Wesley Fellowship 
Recipient - Moore, Steve 
 
  51                2 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1979-82 
John Wesley Fellowship 
Recipient - Needham, Miriam A. 
 
  51                3 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1985-93 
John Wesley Fellowship 
Recipient - Padgett, Alan 
 
  51                4 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1984-85 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Parker, Garry  
 
* * * *  C O N F I D E N T I A L  * * * *                       * * * *   R E S T R I C T E D     A C C E S S   * * * *  
 
 
 
  51                5 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1977-78 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Paschal, R. Wade 
 
  51                6 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1984-85 John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Plaisted, Robert 
 
  51                7 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1986-89 
John Wesley Fellowship 
Recipient - Pope-Levison, Priscilla 
 
  51                8 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1988-91 
John Wesley Fellowship 
Recipient - Rankin, Stephen W.  
 
  51                9 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1981-82 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Reid, Noel 
 
  51              10 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1979-82 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Riggs, George Richard 
 
  51              11 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1991 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Ruth, John Lester  
 
  51              12 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1979-85 
John Wesley Fellowship 
Recipient - Schmidt, Frederick W. 
 
  51              13 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1977-78 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Seamands, Steve 
 
  51              14 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1982-88 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Simmons, Michael B. 
 
  51              15 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1981-93 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Stamps, Robert Julian 
 
  52               1 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1989-92 
John Wesley Fellowship 
Recipient - Stevens, Leslie Stanley 
 
  52               2 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1982-85 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Stone, Lawson Grant 
 
  52               3 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1976-78 John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Strock, Arthur Wallace 
 
* * * *  C O N F I D E N T I A L  * * * *                       * * * *   R E S T R I C T E D     A C C E S S   * * * *  
 
 
 
  52               4 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1981-91 
John Wesley Fellowship  
Recipient - Srong, Douglas Mark 
 
  52               5 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1986 
John Wesley Fellowship 
Recipient - Tinsley, David Evans 
 
  52               6 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1976-78 
John Wesley Fellowship 
Recipient - Tyson, John R. 
 
  52               7 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1979-90 
John Wesley Fellowship 
Recipient - Tyson, John R. 
 
  52               8 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1979-87 
John Wesley Fellowship 
Walls, Jerry L. 
 
  52               9 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1979-86 
John Wesley Fellowship 
Recipient - Walters, John R. 
 
  52             10 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1980-89 
John Wesley Fellowship 
Recipient - Watson, Duane F. 
 
  52             11 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1980-88 
John Wesley Fellowship 
Recipient - Williamson, Douglas James 
 
  52             12 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1985-90 John Wesley Fellowship 
Recipient - Wimmer, John R. 
 
  52             13 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1977-78 
John Wesley Fellowship 
Recipient - Witherington, Ben 
 
  52             14 Subject File E.R.E.A.                               A Foundation for Theological Education
1979-91 
John Wesley Fellowship 
Recipient - Witherington, Ben 
 
  52             15 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1989-92 
John Wesley Fellowship 
Recipient - Yeo, Khiok- Khng 
 
  52             16 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1977-78 
John Wesley Fellowship 
Recipient - Zabilka, Ivan L. 
 
  52             17 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 
1990-91 John Wesley Fellowship 
Recipient - Zirlott, Cynthia Irene 
 
  52             18 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1983 
John Wesley Fellows  
Vitae 
 
  53               1 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1984-86 
Order of the Cross 
 
  53               2 Subject File E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1985-86 
Order of the Cross 
Participation Manual 
 
  53               3 Subject File E.R.E.A. Fund Appeals [1981] 
 
  53               4 Subject File E.R.E.A. Harper, Steve
1967-68 
 
  53               5 Subject File E.R.E.A. Holy Land Tour
1969-70 
 
  53               6 Subject File E.R.E.A. Luncheon in Lubbock (TX) 1984 
 
  53               7 Subject File E.R.E.A. Luncheon in Lubbock (TX) 1986 
 
  53               8 Subject File E.R.E.A. Ministries Brochure ND 
 
  53               9 Subject File E.R.E.A. Moore, Gene & Bobbie ND 
 
  53             10 Subject File E.R.E.A. Renewal Executives 1991 
 
  53             11 Subject File E.R.E.A. Resumes
nd,1982 
 
  53             12 Subject File E.R.E.A. Revival Schedules                                  [1980-82] 
 
  53             13 Subject File E.R.E.A. Robb, Ed, III 1970 
 
  53             14 Subject File E.R.E.A. Saenz, N.R.
1963-73 
 
  53             15 Subject File E.R.E.A. Spanish Program ND 
 
  53             16 Subject File E.R.E.A. Spiritual Encounter Weekend 1979 1979 
 
  53             17 Subject File E.R.E.A. Spiritual Encounter Weekend 1981 1981 
 
  53             18 Subject File E.R.E.A. Spiritual Encounter Weekend 1982
1981-82 
 
  53             19 Subject File E.R.E.A. Spiritual Encounter Weekend 1983 1983 
 
  53             20 Subject File E.R.E.A. Spiritual Encounter Weekend 1984
1983-84 
 
  53             21 Subject File E.R.E.A. Spiritual Encounter Weekend 1985 1985 
 
  54               1 Subject File E.R.E.A. Spiritual Encounter Weekend 1985 1985 
 
  54               2 Subject File E.R.E.A. Spiritual Encounter Weekend 1986 1986 
 
  54               3 Subject File E.R.E.A. Spiritual Encounter Weekend 1987
1986-87 
 
  54               4 Subject File E.R.E.A. Spiritual Encounter Weekend 1988 1988 
 
  54               5 Subject File E.R.E.A. Spiritual Encounter Weekend 1989 1989 
 
  54               6 Subject File E.R.E.A. Spiritual Encounter Weekend 1991 1991 
 
  54               7 Subject File E.R.E.A. Tape Orders
1980-86 
 
  54               8 Subject File E.R.E.A. Thomson, Hubert ND 
 
  54               9 Subject File El Salvador
1981-86 
 
  54              10 Subject File El Salvador Education
nd,1981 
 
  54              11 Subject File El Salvador Presidential Election Observation 1984 
Delegation Visit 
 
  54              12 Subject File Episcopal Church 1987 
 
  54              13 Subject File Episcopal Committee on Religion and Freedom
1989-90 
 
  54              14 Subject File Ernestine L. Penry Scholarship Foundation
1978-82 
 
  54              15 Subject File Escamilla, Roberto “Hispanic Americans:  History & 1970 
  Mission” 
 
  54              16 Subject File Eschtruth, Mrs. Glen, Jr.
1977-78 
 
  54              17 Subject File Ethics & Public Policy Center
1980-84 
 
  54              18 Subject File Ethics & Public Policy Center
Newspaper Clippings 1979-82 
 
  54              19 Subject File Ethics & Public Policy Center “Of 
Prophets, Patriots, & 1986 
  Policymakers” 
 
  54              20 Subject File Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability ND 
 
  54              21 Subject File Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability
1984-85 
 
  54              22 Subject File Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability 1986 
 
  54              23 Subject File Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability 1987 
 
  55                1 Subject File Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability
nd,1988 
 
  55                2 Subject File Evangelical Council for Christian Ministries Association 1989 
Financial Accountability Christian Management Institute 
 
  
  55                3 Subject File Evangelical Council for Robb, Ed 1986 
Financial Accountability  
 
  
  55                4 Subject File Evangelical Methodist Church
Hamblen, J.H. ND 
 
  55                5 Subject File Evangelical Methodist Church of Costa Rica 1989 
 
  55                6 Subject File Evangelicals for Social Action
[1974] 
 
  55                7 Subject File Evangelism                                                   nd,
1969-77 
 
  55                8 Subject File FALN (National Liberation Armed Forces)
1977-84 
 
  55                9 Subject File Federal Bureau of Investigation Clergy & Laity Concerned 1986 
About Vietnam - Part 1 of 10 
 
 
  55              10 Subject File Federal Bureau of Investigation Clergy & Laity Concerned 1986 
About Vietnam - Part 2 of 10 
 
  55              11 Subject File Federal Bureau of Investigation Clergy & Laity Concerned 1986 
About Vietnam - Part 5 of 10 
 
  56                1 Subject File Federal Bureau of Investigation Clergy & Laity Concerned 1986 
About Vietnam - Part 6 of 10 
 
  56                2 Subject File Federal Bureau of Investigation Clergy & Laity Concerned 1986 
About Vietnam - Part 7 of 10 
 
 
  56                3 Subject File Federal Bureau of Investigation Clergy & Laity Concerned 1986 
About Vietnam - Part 8 of 10 
 
  56                4 Subject File Federal Bureau of Investigation Clergy & Laity Concerned 1986 
About Vietnam - Part 9 of 10 
 
  56                5 Subject File Federal Bureau of Investigation Clergy & Laity Concerned 1986 
About Vietnam - Part 10 of 10 
 
  57                1 Subject File Federal Bureau of Investigation Clergy & Laity Concerned 1986 
About Vietnam - Part ? of 10 
 
  57                2 Subject File Ford, Kenneth Enclosures with Correspondence
1981-85 
 
  57                3 Subject File The Foundation for Democratic Education 1980 
 
  57                4 Subject File Foundation for Evangelism 1989 
 
  57                5 Subject File Gary Case Evangelistic Ministry 1987 
 
  57                6 Subject File Gallaway, Ira
nd,1972 
 
  57                7 Subject File Galloway, Craig B.  “‘Come O Thou Traveler 1984 
  Unknown’ Metaphorical Movement &  
  Christological Emotion in Wesleyan...” 
 
  57                8 Subject File Galloway, Craig B. “The Logic of the Vocative:  A 1985 
  Study of the Presence of Christ  
  in Hymns” 
 
  57                9 Subject File “God is Dead” Controversy 
nd,1966 
 
  57              10 Subject File Good News
1975-76 
 
  57              11 Subject File Good News
1977-78 
 
  57              12 Subject File Good News  
1979-81 
 
  57              13 Subject File Good News
1982-85 
 
  57              14 Subject File Good News 1987 
 
  57              15 Subject File Good News ND 
 
  57              16 Subject File Good News Addresses 1976 
 
  57              17 Subject File Good News Board of Directors
1976-77 
 
  57              18 Subject File Good News Board of Directors - Applications 1979 
 
  57              19 Subject File Good News Board of Directors - Applications 1981 
 
  57              20 Subject File Good News Bristol Books
1989-90 
 
  57              21 Subject File Good News Central IL Good News Renewal Group 1982 
 
  57              22 Subject File Good News Convocation of United Methodists for 1972 
Evangelical Christianity 
 
  58                1 Subject File Good News Convocation (Lake Junaluska Assembly) 1973 
 
  58                2 Subject File Good News Convocation (Lake Junaluska Assembly) 1985 
 
  58                3 Subject File Good News Convocation (Lake Junaluska Assembly) 1986 
 
  58                4 Subject File Good News Convocation (Lake Junaluska Assembly) 1988 
 
  58                5 Subject File Good News Convocation (Lake Junaluska Assembly) 1989 
 
  58                6 Subject File Good News Directory
1979-83 
 
  58                7 Subject File Good News Evangelical Missions Consortium
1974-75 
 
  58                8 Subject File Good News Evangelical Missions Council
nd,1973 
 
  58                9 Subject File Good News Evangelical Missions Council 1974 
 
  58              10 Subject File Good News Evangelical Missions Council 1975 
 
  58              11 Subject File Good News Evangelical Missions Council 1974 
Seamands, David A.  -  Paper 
 
  58              12 Subject File Good News Evangelical Missions Task Force ND 
 
  58              13 Subject File Good News Good News’ Concerns With 1978 
Theological Education 
 
  58              14 Subject File Good News Heidinger, James V. 1987 
“United Methodism’s Present Crisis” 
 
  58              15 Subject File Good News News From Good News 1982 
 
  58              16 Subject File Good News Petition for United Methodist General 1984  
Conference 
 
  58              17 Subject File Good News Quayle, Dan (Vice President of U.S.A.) 1991 
 
  58              18 Subject File Good News Task Force on Women in United ND 
Methodism 
 
  58              19 Subject File Graham, Billy ABC News 1982 
“This Week With David Brinkley” 
 
  58              20 Subject File Great Men & Great Religious Periods
1966-68 
 
  58              21 Subject File Griggs, Gil Biblical Theology & Hermeneutics 1985 
 
  58              22 Subject File Guttierez, Gustavo 1981 
 
  58              23 Subject File Gwin, Steve
nd,1981 
 
  58              24       Subject File Haney, Beulah Foe “There is Baptism of Love” 1973 
 
  58              25 Subject File Hanks, Billie, Jr. 1985 
 
  58              26 Subject File Hardaway, Faye nd 
 
  58              27 Subject File Hardwick, Michael “Revolution in the Temple: 1979 
Ben Sira and the Rise of the Aaronides” 
 
  58              28 Subject File Harper, Steve “Faith & Form:  A Unity of Theology 1987 
(Wilson, Robert) and Polity in the United Methodist Tradition” 
 
  58              29 Subject File Harper, Steve “Friedrich Nietzche & His Philosophy” 1966 
 
  58              30 Subject File Harper, Steve “Gospel for the Guiltless” ND 
 
  58              31 Subject File Harper, Steve “John Milton...His Theology & Religion” 1967 
 
  58              32 Subject File Harper, Steve “John Wesley:  Spiritual Guide” 1985 
 
  58              33 Subject File Harper, Steve Ministry, info. re: decision about entering
1963-68 
 
  59                1 Subject File Harper, Steve New Testament
1966-68 
 
  59                2 Subject File Harper, Steve “Now is the Time” 1979 
 
  59                3 Subject File Harper, Steve Old Testament 1966 
 
  59                4 Subject File Harper, Steve “Prayer and Spiritual Formation” 1986 
 
  59                5 Subject File Harper, Steve “Significance of John Wesley Today” 1977 
 
  59                6 Subject File Harper, Steve Sociology
1966-67 
 
  59                7 Subject File Hawk, L. Daniel “Cultic Worship & Prophetic Criticism” 1987 
 
  59                8 Subject File Hays, Richard B. “The Relation of Historical and Theo- 1978 
logical Interpretation of the N.T.:  
An Examination of the Methodology of  
W. G. Kummel” 
 
  59                9 Subject File Hays, Richard B. “Relations Natural & Unnatural:  A 1985 
Response to Boswell’s Exegesis of 
Romans I” 
 
  59              10 Subject File Heidinger, James V. “The Story of the Methodist League for ND 
Faith and Life, or, the Good News  
Movement of the 1920s” 
 
  59              11 Subject File Hendrix, David “A Case for Scriptural Authority” ND 
 
  59              12 Subject File Henry, Carl F.H. “Religious Freedom:  Cornerstone 1983 
of Human Rights” 
 
  59              13 Subject File Hill, C.C. “Jerusalem Church & the Election 1985 
of Israel” 
  59              14 Subject File Holy Land Tour
1978-79 
 
  59              15 Subject File Holy Land Tour 1988 
 
  59              16 Subject File Horst, Mark “The Problem With Theological 1986 
Pluralism” 
 
  59              17 Subject File Humanist Manifesto I & II ND 
 
  59              18 Subject File Hunger 1981 
 
  59              19 Subject File Hunter, George G. “Crucial Church Growth Insights” 1982 
  59              20 Subject File Hunter, George G. “Toward the Recovery of United 1977 
Methodist Outreach” 
 
  59              21 Subject File Institute on Religion & Democracy
1981 
 
  59              22 Subject File Institute on Religion & Democracy
1982 
 
  59              23 Subject File Institute on Religion & Democracy
1983 
 
  59              24 Subject File Institute on Religion & Democracy
1984 
 
  59              25 Subject File Institute on Religion & Democracy
1985 
 
  59              26 Subject File Institute on Religion & Democracy
1986 
 
  59              27 Subject File Institute on Religion & Democracy
1987 
 
  59              28 Subject File Institute on Religion & Democracy
1988 
 
  60                1 Subject File Institute on Religion & Democracy
1989 
 
  60                2 Subject File Institute on Religion & Democracy
1990 
 
  60                3 Subject File Institute on Religion & Democracy
1991 
 
  60                4 Subject File Institute on Religion & Democracy
1992 
 
  60                5 Subject File Institute on Religion American Institute For Free Labor 1986 
& Democracy Development 
 
  60                6 Subject File Institute on Religion Cases of Religious Persecution ND 
& Democracy 
 
  60                7 Subject File Institute on Religion Chile 1986 
& Democracy 
 
  60                8 Subject File Institute on Religion “Christian Teaching and the Just [1987] 
& Democracy   Resort to Violence” 
 
  60                9 Subject File Institute on Religion Conciliar Review Committee 1984 
& Democracy (United Meth. Church, Central America) 
 
  60              10 Subject File Institute on Religion Conference for Presbyterians on 1983 
& Democracy Hunger & Economic Progress 
 
  60              11 Subject File Institute on Religion Conference on Christianity & 1982 
& Democracy Democracy 
 
  60              12 Subject File Institute on Religion El Salvador
1981-82 
& Democracy  
 
  60              13 Subject File Institute on Religion Episcopal Church 1982 
& Democracy  
 
  60              14 Subject File Institute on Religion Events
1986-91 
& Democracy  
 
  60              15 Subject File Institute on Religion Fenwick Productions
1978-80 
& Democracy 
 
  60              16 Subject File Institute on Religion Hill, Kent
1988-89 
& Democracy  
 
  60              17 Subject File Institute on Religion Hill, Kent 1987 
& Democracy “The Sweet Grace of Reason:  The 
  Apologetics of G.K. Chesterton” 
 
  60              18 Subject File Institute on Religion Hunger Project ND 
& Democracy  
 
  60              19 Subject File Institute on Religion Interested People
1980-81 
& Democracy 
 
  60              20 Subject File Institute on Religion International Media Services
1988-89 
& Democracy Commentary 
 
  60              21 Subject File Institute on Religion Jessup Report
1977-88 
& Democracy 
 
  60              22 Subject File Institute on Religion Langford, James S.D. 1987 
& Democracy “The End of Evolution:  Science  
Refutes Evolution and Substantiates 
Creation” 
 
  60              23 Subject File Institute on Religion Lovelace, Richard
1987-88 
& Democracy  
 
  60              24 Subject File Institute on Religion Middle East Project 1989 
& Democracy  
 
  60              25 Subject File Institute on Religion “Mission Agenda for the 1980s” [1980] 
& Democracy 
 
  60              26 Subject File Institute on Religion News Releases
1982-87 
& Democracy 
 
  60              27 Subject File Institute on Religion Nicaragua
1985-86 
& Democracy  
 
  60              28 Subject File Institute on Religion  “Press Clippings” 1983 
& Democracy 
 
  60              29 Subject File Institute on Religion Press Conference on the 1989 
& Democracy Soviet Union 
 
  60              30 Subject File Institute on Religion Project Proposal 1980 
& Democracy 
 
  61               1 Subject File Institute on Religion Proposals ND 
& Democracy 
 
  61               2 Subject File Institute on Religion “Religious Freedom East & West: 1983 
& Democracy the Human Rights Issue for the  
Eighties” - by Carl F.H. Henry 
 
  61                 3 Subject File Institute on Religion “Religious Freedom East & West: 1983 
& Democracy the Human Rights Issue for the  
Eighties” - by Carl F.H. Henry 
 
  
  61               4 Subject File Institute on Religion Resumes
1986-87 
& Democracy 
 
  61               5 Subject File Institute on Religion Sanctuary Movement 1985 
& Democracy 
 
  61               6 Subject File Institute on Religion Seattle Conference With 
1981-82 
& Democracy George Weigel 
 
  61               7 Subject File Institute on Religion Soviet Union (Russia) 1986 
& Democracy 
 
  61               8 Subject File Institute on Religion “Spotlight on Mission” TV Taping
1981-82 
 
  61               9 Subject File Institute on Religion United Methodists For Religious 
1983-84 
& Democracy Liberty and Human Rights 
 
  61              10 Subject File Institute on Religion United Methodist - IRD Meeting
1982-83 
& Democracy 
 
  61              11 Subject File Institute on Religion Valladares, Armando 1983 
& Democracy 
 
  61              12 Subject File Invitees to Reception (No further information) ND 
 
  61              13 Subject File Isaac, Rael Jean “Do You Know Where Your 1982 
Church Offerings Go?” 
 
  61              14 Subject File Israel 1982 
 
  61              15 Subject File J. M. Ormond Center “Denominational Decision-Making: 1979 
 A Case Study of the General  
 Conference of the United Methodist  
Church” 
 
  61              16 Subject File (re: Jackson, Henry) Whatever Became of the American 1983 
Center 
 
  61              17 Subject File James K. Abney Art The Ethnic Group Heritage Room 1986 
Gallery Dedication 
 
  61              18 Subject File Jessup, David “Response to Newscope” 1980 
 
  61              19 Subject File Jessup, David “Strategies for Increasing Religious [1983] 
Freedom in the Eastern Bloc” 
 
  61              20 Subject File Johnson, Dan G. “Expiation of the Guilt of Jacob: a 1981 
Redactional Study of Isaiah 24-27” 
  61              21 Subject File Johnson, Dan G. “Structure & Meaning of 1984 
Romans 11” 
 
  61              22 Subject File Johnson, E. H. “For a Time Like This” 1972 
 
  61              23 Subject File Jones, E. Stanley ND 
 
  61              24 Subject File Jones, Ezra Earl “The Church & Extremism” ND 
 
  61              25 Subject File Jones, Scott “John Wesley & the Wholeness 1984 
of Scripture” 
 
  61              26 Subject File Joy, Don “A Look at Men and Women
1982-83 
 ....Image of the Church” 
 
  61              27 Subject File Kemble, Penn 1982 
 
  61              28 Subject File Key 73 
1972-73 
 
  61              29 Subject File Kilbourne, Kent & Linda 1987 
 
  61              30 Subject File Kinghorn, Kenneth 1981 
 
  61              31 Subject File Kirk, R. Luther
1982-86 
 
  61              32 Subject File Korea
1980-84 
 
  61              33 Subject File Krickus, Richard J.
1965-80 
 
  61              34 Subject File Lacour, Lawrence “What God Can Do Through You” ND 
 
  61              35 Subject File Landorf, Joyce
1979-85 
 
  61              36 Subject File Langreck, Donald M. “Structural Analysis of Patriarchal 1978 
 Narratives” 
 
  61              37 Subject File Laos 1980 
 
  61              38 Subject File Lausanne Committee for World Evangelization
1979-80 
 
  61              39 Subject File Lebanon 1982 
 
  61              40 Subject File Lexington Theological Seminary United Methodist Studies
1988-89 
Harper, Steve 
 
  61              41 Subject File Liberalism 1964 
 
  61              42 Subject File Littauer, Florence 1981 
 
  62                1 Subject File Longden, Leicester R. “Authority in Wesley:  A 1985 
Bibliographic Essay” 
 
  62                2 Subject File Longden, Leicester R. “Consensus & the Coherence of 1984 
 Doctrine” 
 
  62                3 Subject File Lovelace, Richard “After Kansas City: the General 1979 
 Assembly and the Year Ahead” 
 
  62                4 Subject File Lovelace, Richard “Evangelical Movement & Historic [1979] 
  Presbyterian”  
  62                5 Subject File Lyons, Frank “Eucharistic Theology of the ND 
Wesleys” 
 
  62                6 Subject File Maclin, H.T. 1991 
 
  62                7 Subject File Manuscript No Author, No Date ND 
 
  62                8 Subject File Marks, Edward H. “The Parable of the Children....” 1986 
 
 
  62                9 Subject File Martyn, Stephen L. “Highways to Zion: Formative [1985] 
 Spirituality Within the Life of  
the Church Professional” 
 
  62               10 Subject File Martyn, Stephen L. “The Scriptures & Christian ND 
 Classics in Spiritual Formation” 
 
  62               11 Subject File Martyn, Stephen L. “The Treasure of the Church” 1984 
 
  62               12 Subject File Maybray, Virgil E. ND 
 
  62               13 Subject File McKenna, David L. “Whatever Goes Around Comes 1983 
Around” 
 
  62               14 Subject File McPheeters, J.C.
1982-83 
 
  62               15 Subject File Meade, David G. “Place of Tradition in Revelation [1982] 
  & Canon” 
 
  62               16 Subject File Methodist Church Methodist Youth Fellowship
1964-65 
 
 
  62               17 Subject File Methodist Church of Indonesia 1984 
 
  62               18 Subject File Ministry to the Sick & Dying ND 
 
  62               19 Subject File Mission Society for United Methodists
1983-85 
 
  62               20 Subject File Mission Society for United Methodists
1986-91 
 
  62               21 Subject File Mission Society for Anderson, Gerald H. 1984 
United Methodists “Theology & Practice of  
Contemporary Mission in the UMC” 
 
  62               22 Subject File Mission Society for Borgen, Ole 1983 
United Methodists “One Mission - One Missional 
Purpose?  The United Methodist  
Church in Mission Today” 
 
  62               23 Subject File Mission Society for Council of Evangelical Methodist 
1985-89 
United Methodists Churches of Latin America (CIEMAL)  
 
  62               24 Subject File Mission Society for Glasser, Arthur 1986 
United Methodists  
 
  62               25 Subject File Mission Society for India Study Book ND 
United Methodists “House of Many Windows” 
 
  62               26 Subject File Mission Society for Maclin, H.T. 1984 
United Methodists “Our Christian Mission Today” 
  62               27 Subject File Mission Society for Manual for Missionaries 1984 
United Methodists 
 
  62               28 Subject File Mission Society for Manual for Missionaries 1985 
United Methodists 
 
  62               29 Subject File Mission Society for Meetings
1983-87 
United Methodists 
 
  62               30 Subject File Mission Society for Newspaper Clippings 
1983-84 
United Methodists 
 
  62               31 Subject File Mission Society for Officers: Qualifications & ND 
United Methodists Responsibilities 
 
  62               32 Subject File Mission Society for Planning For Contingencies ND 
United Methodists 
 
  62               33 Subject File Mission Society for Rationale 1983 
United Methodists 
 
  62               34 Subject File Missionaries ND 
 
  62               35 Subject File Moon, Sun Myung
1981-82 
 
  62               36 Subject File National Association of Evangelicals
1984-90 
 
  62               37 Subject File National Association Leadership with Integrity 
1983-84 
of Evangelicals Conference
  
 
  62               38 Subject File National Council of Churches
1975-83 
 
  62               39 Subject File National Council of Churches Brouwer, Arie
1983-84 
 
  62               40 Subject File National Council of Churches Inclusive Language Lectionary ND 
 
  63                1 Subject File National Council of Churches Powles, Cyril, and Rob Nelson 1972 
 “Mission Impossible - Unless...” 
 
  63                2 Subject File National Council of Churches Topliffe, Neil (with Paul Dietrich) [1972] 
 “Catalyzer” 
 
  63                3 Subject File Neuhaus, Richard John 1989 
 
  63                4 Subject File Neuhaus, Richard John “The Mind of the Most Powerful [1980] 
  Man in the World” 
 
  63                5 Subject File New Foundation for Peace Sloca, Charles 1990 
“Response to Louisville Declaration” 
 
  63                6 Subject File New Right  1980 
 
  63                7 Subject File Nicaragua
1987-88 
 
  63                8 Subject File North American Congress on Latin America (NACLA)  Serials 1-11 ND 
 
  63                9 Subject File North American Congress on Latin America (NACLA)  Serials 12-? ND 
 
  63              10 Subject File Novak, Michael  Confession of a Catholic, p6-118 1983 
 
  63              11 Subject File Novak, Michael  Confession of a Catholic, p120-248 1983 
 
  63              12 Subject File Novak, Michael  Confession of a Catholic, p249-352 1983 
 
  63              13 Subject File Obituaries ND 
 
  63              14 Subject File Oden, Thomas C.  ND 
 
  63              15 Subject File O.M.S. International ND 
 
  63              16 Subject File Oral Roberts University Healing Team Concepts Program 1990 
 
  63              17 Subject File Order of Wesley  [1970] 
 
  63              18 Subject File Organizations to Investigate
nd,1983 
 
  63              19 Subject File Outler, Albert
1979-84 
 
 
  63              20 Subject File Outler, Albert “A New Future For ‘Wesley [1986] 
  Studies’:  An Agenda for ‘Phase II’” 
 
  63              21 Subject File Parker, Gary “Missiological Perspective on the 1985 
Relationship Between Evangelism & 
Social Justice” 
 
  63              22 Subject File Paschal, R. Wade “Deuteronomy 32 in Jewish & [1977] 
 Samaritan Traditions in Relation 
 to John 17” 
 
  63              23 Subject File Paschal, R. Wade “Sacramental Symbolism & 1981 
Physical Imagery in the Gospel of 
John” 
 
  63              24 Subject File Pentecostal Holiness Church 1981 
 
  63              25 Subject File Political Satire [196-] 
 
  64                1 Subject File Portland Declaration 1981 
 
  64                2 Subject File Poverty
1965-84 
 
  64                3 Subject File Presbyterian Church 
1982-85 
 
  64                4 Subject File Presbyterian Church Evangelicals and Pluralism ND 
 
  64                5 Subject File Presbyterians for Democracy and Religious Freedom 1989 
 
  64                6 Subject File Portland Declaration 1981 
 
  64                7 Subject File Purdue University  Religious Behavior Survey [1965]  
 
  64                8 Subject File Rauscher, Canon William 
1963-85 
 
  64                9 Subject File Reagan, Ronald Lions Club International  remarks 1985 
(U.S. President) 
 
  64              10 Subject File Reavis, L.A. 1989 
 
  64              11 Subject File Relationships
1966-67 
 
  64              12 Subject File Religious Freedom Conference
1982-83 
 
  64              13 Subject File Religious Liberty Conference 1985 
 
  64              14 Subject File Religious News Service 1983 
 
  64              15 Subject File Research Center For Religion and Human Rights in Closed Societies 1987 
 
  64              16 Subject File Richardson, Don “On the Death of Chet Bitterman” 1981 
 
  64              17 Subject File Ritsbeck, Heigo
1987-88 
 
  64              18 Subject File Robb, Ed                                                   nd,
1954-91 
 
  64              19 Subject File Robb, Ed Cooper Clinic
1985-86 
 
  64              20 Subject File Robb, Ed Debate With Bishop Armstrong 1983 
 
  64              21 Subject File Robb, Ed Debate With William Thompson 1984 
 
  64              22 Subject File Robb, Ed  Evangelistic Crusades                  nd,
1953-69 
 
  64              23 Subject File Robb, Ed  Evangelistic Crusades 
1970-71 
 
  64              24 Subject File Robb, Ed  Evangelistic Crusades
1990-93 
 
  64              25 Subject File Robb, Ed Literary Club
1985-87 
 
  64              26 Subject File Robb, Ed Schedules
1978-84 
 
  64              27 Subject File Robb, Ed Speaking Engagements 1971 
Kansas (Wichita) - “The Person and 
Work of  the Holy Spirit” 
 
  65                1 Subject File Robb, Ed Travel
1970-86 
 
  65                2 Subject File Robb, Ed Travel - Eastern Europe Itinerary 1990 
 
  65                3 Subject File Robb, Ed Travel  Scandanavia ND 
 
  65                4 Subject File Robb, Ed, III
1965-86 
 
  65                5 Subject File Robb, Ed, III “Authority of the Word of God” 1986 
 
  65                6 Subject File Robb, Ed, Sr. ND 
 
  65                7 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church ND 
Book Distribution
 
 
  65                8 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church ND 
Drafts
 
 
  65                9 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church ND 
Draft         Chapter 1
 
 
  65               10 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church ND 
Draft         Chapter 3
 
 
  65               11 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church ND 
Draft         Chapter 4 - 6
 
  65               12 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church ND 
Draft         Chapter 5
 
 
  65               13 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church ND 
Draft         Chapter 9  (Was Ch. 2)
 
 
  65               14 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church ND 
Draft        [Chapter 11]  “Visions” 
 
 
  65               15 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church [1986] 
Footnotes
 
 
  65               16 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1986-90 
Good News Publishers 
 
Crossway Books 
 
  65               17 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church ND 
Outlines
 
 
  65               18 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
nd,1991 
Publishers - Information
 
 
  65               19 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1978-85 
Research  
 
  65               20 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church 1985 
Research - “About Your Sexuality”
 
Unitarians 
 
  65               21 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1980-85 
Research - Afghanistan 
 
  65               22 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
nd,1985 
Research - Africa 
 
  65               23 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1981-85 
Research - Agricultural Missions Inc. 
 
  65               24 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1981-85 
Research - Allies’ Publications 
 
  65               25 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church 1985 
Research - “American Civil Liberties 
Union on Displaced Salvadorian  
Refuges” 
 
  65               26 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church 1979 
Research - “Analysis of the Situation  
& Tasks of the Sandinistas....” 
 
  65               27 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1981-84 
Research - Angola 
 
  65               28 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church ND 
Research - Appendix 
 
 
  65               29 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1980-86 
Research - Appendix 
 
  65               30 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1981-84 
Research - Armstrong, James
 
Bishop, United Methodist Church 
 
  65               31 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1983-84 
Research - Baptists  
 
 
  65               32 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church 1984 
Research - “The Barren Fig Tree” 
 
  65               33 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1981-87 
Research - Berger, Peter L.
 
 
  65               34 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1972-83 
Research - Billings, Peggy
 
 
  65               35 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church 1984 
Research - Bishops’ Conciliar  
Review Committee 
 
  65               36 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1961-85 
Research - Bonhoeffer, Dietrich
 
 
  65               37 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church 1975 
Research - Canada 
 
  65               38 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1976-85 
Research - CAREE 
 
  65               39 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1979-84 
Research - CAREE Newsletter 
 
  65               40 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1980-84 
Research - Castro, Emilio 
 
  65               41 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1981-86 
Research - Catholic Church 
 
  65               42 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1979-85 
Research - Catholic Church 
John Paul II 
 
  65               43 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1980-85 
Research - Catholic Church 
Maryknolls 
 
  65               44 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1978-83 
Research - Center for Constitutional 
Rights  
 
  65               45 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1982-84 
Research - Center of Concern  
 
  65               46 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1982-86 Research - Central America  
 
  65               47 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1975-85 Research - Central American Support 
Networks  
  65               48 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1975-85 Research - Centro Adelante Campesino  
 
  65               49 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1980-85 
Research - Chapter 1  
 
  65               50 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1972-86 
Research - Chapter 2 & 3  
 
  65               51 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church ND 
Research - Chapter 5  
 
  65               52 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1981-86 
Research - Chapter 5  
 
  66                 1 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1975-84 
Research - Chapter 7  
 
  66                 2 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1983-84 
Research - Chapter 7 & 8  
 
  66                 3 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1985-86 
Research - Chapter 7 & 8  
 
  66                 4 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1978-83 
Research - Chapter 10  
“The Why Chapter” 
 
  66                 5 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1984-85 
Research - Chapter 10  
“The Why Chapter” 
 
  66                 6 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church ND 
Research - Chapter 10  
“The Why Chapter” 
 
  66                 7 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1975-85 
Research - China  
 
  66                 8 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1972-85 
Research - Christian Peace Conference  
 
  66                 9 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1983-84 
Research - Christianity & the Caribbean  
 
  66               10 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1979-86 
Research - Church & Corporations  
 
  66               11 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church 1983 
Research - Church & State  
 
  66               12 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1974-85 
Research - Church World Service 
& Vietnam  
 
  66               13 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1983-84 
Research - Churches & International  
Economy - Catholic Church  
 
 
  66               14 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church 1985 
Research - Churches & International  
Economy - Conference  
 
  66               15 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church 1984 
Research - Churches & International  
Economy - Presbyterians  
 
  66               16 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church 1984 
Research - Churches & International  
Economy - United Church of Christ  
 
  66               17 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church 1985 
Research - Churches & TNCs 
Tie Europe 
 
  66               18 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1981-84 
Research - CISPES (Committee in  
Solidarity With the People of El Salvador)  
 
  66               19 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1982-84 
Research - Clergy & Laity Concerned  
 
  66               20 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church ND 
Research - “Commentary on State of  
Religion” by Gallup  
 
  66               21 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1983-85 
Research - Communist Countries  
 
  66               22 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1983-84 
Research - Conapro (Zuniga, Andres)  
 
  66               23 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1981-82 
Research - Conference in Solidarity  
With the Liberation Struggles of the  
Peoples of S. Africa  
 
  66               24 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church 1985 
Research - Conference on  
Religious Liberty  
 
  66               25 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church ND 
Research - Copyright Information  
 
  66               26 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1984-85 
Research - “The Corporate Examiner”  
 
  66               27 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1975-85 Research - Cuba  
 
  66               28 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church 1982 
Research - Cuba Resource Center  
 
  66               29 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1979-85 
Research - Democracy & Socialism  
 
  66               30 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1980-84 
Research - El Salvador 
 
  66               31 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church ND 
Research - El Salvador 
 
  66               32 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church 1985 
Research - El Salvador & 
Documents Captured 
 
  66               33 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1983-85 
Research - Elections 
 
  66               34 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1983-84 
Research - Envio 
 
  66               35 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1977-85 
Research - Episcopal Church 
 
  66               36 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1983-86 
Research - Ethiopia 
 
  66               37 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1984-85 
Research - Frawley, Joan 
 
  66               38 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1984-85 
Research - Freedom of Information 
Act 
 
  66               39 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1973-85 
Research - German Democratic  
Republic 
 
  66               40 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church 1985 
Research - Gillette, Robert 
 
  66               41 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1983-87 
Research - Grenada 
 
  66               42 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church 1981 
Research - Guatemala 
 
  66               43 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church 1986 
Research - Gustavo Gutierrez 
 
  66               44 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church 1983 
Research - Human Rights 
 
  66               45 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1979-84 
Research - Impact 
 
  66               46 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1981-84 
Research - Institute on Religion &  
Democracy 
 
  66               47 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1984-85 
Research - Interviews  
 
  66               48 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1982-85 
Research - Interviews - Nicaragua  
 
 
 
  67                 1 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church 1980 
Research - Jessup, David  
Preliminary Inquiry Re: Financial...” 
 
  67                 2 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1979-85 
Research - John Paul II  
 
  67                 3 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1981-85 
Research - Latin America 
 
  67                 4 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1981-85 
Research - Latin America 
WCLA, CISPES, NACLA, EPICA 
 
  67                 5 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1981-86 
Research - Lefever, Ernest 
 
  67                 6 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1979-85 
Research - Liberal Views & Communism 
 
  67                 7 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1979-86 
Research - Liberation Theology 
 
  67                 8 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1983-84 
Research - Lutheran Church 
 
  67                7 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1979-83 
Research - Lynch, Edward A. 
 
  67                9 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1983-84 
Research - Macias, Geraldine O’Leary de 
 
  67               10 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church ND 
Research - Marxist/Leftist  
Organizations, US 
 
  67               11 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1971-85 
Research - Marxist/Leftist  
Organizations, US 
 
  67               12 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church 1979 
Research - Mennonite Central Committee  
 
  67               13 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church ND 
Research - Middletown 
 
  67               14 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church 1984 
Research - Moravian Church 
 
  67               15 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church 1981 
Research - “Must Walls Divide” 
 
  67               16 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1981-85 
Research - Namibia 
 
  67               17 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church ND 
Research - National Council of Churches 
 
  67               18 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1978-85 
Research - National Council of Churches 
  67               19 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church ND 
Research - National Council of Churches 
Cuba 
 
  67               20 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church 1984 
Research - National Council of Churches 
Report of the Presidential Panel on  
Future Missionaries 
 
  67               21 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
nd,1984 
Research - National Council of Churches 
Soviet Union 
 
  67               22 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1978-85 
Research - Nestle Boycott & Infant 
Formula 
 
  67               23 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church ND 
Research - Nicaragua  
 
  67               24 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church ND 
Research - Nicaragua  
 
  67               25 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church ND 
Research - Nicaragua  
 
  67               26 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1980-82 
Research - Nicaragua  
 
  67               27 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church 1983 
Research - Nicaragua  
 
  67               28 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church​                    Jan-May 
Research - Nicaragua 1984 
 
  67               29 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church​                    Jun-Aug 
Research - Nicaragua 1984 
 
  67               30 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church​                    Sep-Oct 
Research - Nicaragua 1984 
 
  67               31 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church​                    Nov-Dec 
Research - Nicaragua 1984 
 
  67               32 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church​                    Jan-Mar 
Research - Nicaragua 1985 
 
  67               33 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church​                    Apr-May 
Research - Nicaragua 1985 
 
  67               34 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church​                    Jun-Dec 
Research - Nicaragua 1985 
 
  67               35 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church 1986 
Research - Nicaragua  
 
  67               36 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church 1986 
Research - Nicaragua  
“In the Name of God” 
 
  67               37 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church 1985 
Research - Nicaragua 
Report on NIC 
 
  67               38 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church 1982 
Research - Nicaragua  
NACLA Report on the Americas 
 
  67               39 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church 1982 
Research - Nuclear Freeze 
 
  67               40 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1984-85 
Research - Payne, Douglas W.  
 
  67               41 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1977-81 
Research - Peace Movement  
& Nuclear Freeze  
 
  67               42 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church 1982 
Research - Peace Movement  
& Nuclear Freeze  
 
  68                1 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1983-85 
Research - Peace Movement  
& Nuclear Freeze  
 
  68                2 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church ND 
Research - Peace Movement  
& Nuclear Freeze  
 
  68               3 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1983-86 
Research - Philippines  
 
  68               4 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1981-85 
Research - Presbyterian Church  
 
  68               5 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church ND 
Research - Presbyterian Church  
 
  68               6 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1984-85 
Research - Presbyterian Panel  
 
  68              7 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1979-84 
Research - Promoting Enduring Peace 
 
  68              8 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1982-85 
Research - Protestant Reform  
 
  68              9 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1984-85 
Research - Puebla Institute 
Occasional Bulletins 
 
  68            10 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1976-85 
Research - Racism & 
World Council of Churches  
 
  68            11 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1984-85 
Research - Religion & Society Report  
 
 
  68            12 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1983-84 
Research - Religion in America  
 
  68            13 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1980-84 
Research - Religion in Communist  
Dominated Areas (magazine)  
 
  68            14 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
nd,1985 
Research - Religious News Service 
 
  68            15 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1975-85 
Research - Rigdon, Bruce  
 
  68            16 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1980-83 
Research - Riverside Church 
Wm. Coffin & Coraweiss 
 
  68            17 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church [1985] 
Research - Robb, Julia  
 
  68            18 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1981-85 
Research - Sanctuary  
 
  68            19 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1980-86 
Research - Sandinistas & the Church 
 
  68            20 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1979-84 
Research - Schmauch, Christoph  
 
  68            21 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1979-85 
Research - Sojourners 
 
  68            22 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1979-85 
Research - Solzhenitsyn, Aleksander  
 
  68            23 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1980-86 
Research - South Africa  
 
  68            24 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1983-85 
Research - South Africa (ANC)  
 
  68            25 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1980-85 
Research - South Africa 
Sechaba  
 
  68            26 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church 1985 
Research - South Africa 
TransAfrica  
 
  68            27 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1979-85 
Research - Soviet Union & the Church  
 
  68            28 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church 1983 
Research - Soviet Union &  
Communism  
 
  68            29 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1981-86 
Research - Soviet Union & Peace  
Movement 
 
  68            30 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1984-86 
Research - Surinam  
 
  68            31 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1980-85 
Research - Terrorism 
 
  68            32 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church 1983 
Research - A Time For Candor 
 
  68            33 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1981-84 
Research - United Church of Christ 
 
  68            34 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1985-87 
Research - United Church of Christ 
 
  68            35 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church ND 
Research - United Church of Christ 
 
  68            36 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1983-84 
Research - United Church of Christ 
Biblical Witness Fellowship 
 
  68            37 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church 1984 
Research - United Church of Christ 
Peace With Justice Week 
 
  68            38 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
nd,1985 
Research - United Methodist Church 
Bishops’ Pastoral Letter 
 
  68            39 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1984-85 
Research - United Methodist Church 
Financial 
 
  68            40 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church 1981 
Research - United Methodist Church 
General Board of Church & Society 
Financial 
 
  68            41 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1975-85 
Research - United Methodist Church 
General Board of Global Ministries 
 
  69              1 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1981-83 
Research - United Methodist Church 
General Board of Global Ministries 
Financial 
 
  69              2 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1980-84 
Research - United Methodist Church 
Newscope 
 
  69              3 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1973-83 
 Research - United Methodist Church 
Perspectives 
 
  69              4 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1984-86 
 Research - United Methodist Church 
Perspectives 
 
  69              5 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church ND 
 Research - United Methodist Church 
Perspectives 
 
  69              6 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1982-86 
 Research - United States Government 
Department of State 
 
  69              7 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1984-85 
 Research - United States Government 
Department of State & 
Department of Defense 
 
  69              8 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
nd,1984 
 Research - United States Government 
White House & Congress 
 
  69              9 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1977-83 
Research - Vietnam  
 
  69            10 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1981-84 
 Research - Wheaton, Philip 
 
  69            11 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1983-84 
 Research - White House Digest 
 
  69            12 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1983-85 
 Research - Witness for Peace 
 
  69            13 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1982-86 
 Research - WOLA (Washington Office 
in Latin America) 
 
  69            14 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
1974-85 
 Research - World Council of Churches 
 
  69            15 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church ND 
 Research - World Council of Churches 
 
  70              1 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church 1977 
 Research - World Council of Churches 
“The Fraudulent Gospel” 
 
  70              2 Subject File Robb, Ed & Julia  Betrayal of the Church
nd,1987 
 Reviews 
 
  70              3 Subject File Robb, Ed & Martha  Addresses - Personal ND 
 
  70              4 Subject File Robb Family  Christmas Cards                         nd,
1990-92 
 
  70              5 Subject File Robb, James  
1970-92 
 
  70              6 Subject File Robb, James “A Critique of UMW’s Economic 1982 
  Primer” 
 
  70              7 Subject File Robb, James “Great Churches in Methodism” ND 
 
  70              8 Subject File Robb, James “The United Methodist General ND 
  Board of Global Ministries....” 
 
  70              9 Subject File Robb, Julia
1962-84 
 
  70            10 Subject File Robb, Laurie  (Laurie Hubert)
1967-73 
 
  70            11 Subject File Robb, Martha
1964-85 
 
  70            12 Subject File Robb, Martha  Brochures
1974-85 
 
  70            13 Subject File Robb, Martha  Notebooks
1982-84 
 
  70            14 Subject File Robb, Martha  Youth Council
1971-74 
 
  70            15 Subject File Robb, Sarah  
1965-71 
 
  70            16 Subject File Robinson, Wayne  “Raising the Budget ND 
   Through the Mail”   
 
  70            17 Subject File Romania Central Election Bureau 1990 
 
  70            18 Subject File Ron Ball Evangelistic Association 1979 
 
  70            19 Subject File Schmidt, Frederick William “Impasse & Omission:  The Shape 1982 
of the Debate” 
 
  70            20 Subject File Scripture Press Publications 1965 
 
  70            21 Subject File Seamands, E.A.
1971-84 
 
  70            22 Subject File Seamands, Stephen A. “The Christology of Edwin Lewis: 1977 
  A Study in Transistion” 
 
  70            23 Subject File Seattle Pacific University Faith & Foreign Policy Conference 1988 
 
  70            24 Subject File Selected Radio Commentaries
1987 
 
  70            25 Subject File Seminar on South Africa:  The Challenge of Growth 1982 
 
  70            26 Subject File Serrin, Steven Fraser 1988 
 
  70            27 Subject File Servants of the Cross (E.R.E.A.) Mailing List 1971 
 
  70            28 Subject File Silber, John R. “By the Rivers of Babylon: 1981 
  the Mission of the University”  
 
  71              1 Subject File Social Concerns
1960-66 
 
  71              2 Subject File South Africa
1977-85 
 
  71              3 Subject File Southern Methodist University
1979 
 
  71              4 Subject File Soviet Union
1984-88 
 
  71              5 Subject File Spiritual Formation 1985 
 
  71              6 Subject File Stadler, Leonard “Wesley’s Instituted Means of Grace”
1987 
 
  71              7 Subject File Stallsworth, Paul T. “In Defense of Creation” 1986 
 
  71              8 Subject File Sullivan, J.C. “From Crime to Christ” 1971 
 
  71              9 Subject File Synan, Vinson “The Holiness - Pentecostal ND 
Movement in the US” 
 
  71            11 Subject File Taylor, Herbert J. ND 
 
  71            12 Subject File Texas ND 
 
  71            13 Subject File Theology Faculty ND 
 
  71            14 Subject File Third World Resources Directory ND 
 
  71            15 Subject File Tyson, John Book Review: “The Crucified God” 1977 
 
  71            16 Subject File Tyson, John “Charles Wesley:  A Man of ND 
  Singing Faith” 
 
  71            17 Subject File Tyson, John “Charles Wesley, Pastor:  A 1984 
  Glimpse Inside His Shorthand 
  Journal” 
 
  71            18 Subject File Tyson, John “Transfiguration of Scripture:
1984-85 
   C. Wesley’s Poetic Hermeneutics” 
 
  71            19 Subject File Ukraine
1983-84 
 
  71            20 Subject File United Methodist Church                                                  ND,1977-91 
 
  71            21 Subject File United Methodist Church Abortion
1971-84 
 
  71            22 Subject File United Methodist Church AIDS (by Linda Bloom) 1989 
 
  71            23 Subject File United Methodist Church Bishops’ Letters on Nuclear 1985 
Weapons 
 
  71            24 Subject File United Methodist Church Board of Evangelism
1970-71 
 
  71            25 Subject File United Methodist Church Board of Global Ministries
1976-77 
 
  71            26 Subject File United Methodist Church Board of Global Ministries 1985 
 
  71            27 Subject File United Methodist Church Board of Global Ministries 1979 
“A Call of Renewal of the BOGM  
of the UMC” 
 
  71            28 Subject File United Methodist Church Board of Ordained Ministries ND 
Appointments Beyond the Local Church 
 
  71            29 Subject File United Methodist Church Board of Ordained Ministries ND 
PPRC Evaluation Manual 
 
  71            30 Subject File United Methodist Church Board of Pensions 1973 
 
  71            31 Subject File United Methodist Church Book of Worship [1991] 
 
  71            32 Subject File United Methodist Church Celebration 73 1973 
 
  71            33 Subject File United Methodist Church Church Services
1953-90 
 
  71            34 Subject File United Methodist Church Congress on Evangelism 1986 
 
  72              1 Subject File United Methodist Church Council of Bishops
1983-85 
 
  72              2 Subject File United Methodist Church Council of Bishops ND 
Pastoral Letter - The Nuclear Crisis 
and a Just Peace 
 
  72              3 Subject File United Methodist Church Council of Evangelism
1969-73 
 
  72              4 Subject File United Methodist Church Council of Evangelism 1981 
 
  72              5 Subject File United Methodist Church Cuba 1983 
 
  72              6 Subject File United Methodist Church E. Ohio Evangelical Fellowship [1981] 
White Paper 
 
  72              7 Subject File United Methodist Church Easter Declaration 1980 
 
  72              8 Subject File United Methodist Church First United Methodist Church
1982-84 
(OK - Tulsa) 
 
  72              9 Subject File United Methodist Church Gallaway, Ira ND 
“Beginning of Judgment” 
 
  72            10 Subject File United Methodist Church General Board of Discipleship [1988] 
Lay Witness Mission 
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1982 
 
  85               3 Financial Doc. Asbury Theological Seminary
1985 
 
  85               4 Financial Doc. Asbury Theological Seminary
1986 
 
  85               5 Financial Doc. Asbury Theological Seminary
1987 
 
  85               6 Financial Doc. Asbury Theological Seminary
1988 
 
  85               7 Financial Doc. Asbury Theological Seminary
1989 
 
  85               8 Financial Doc. Asbury Theological Seminary
1990 
 
  85               9 Financial Doc. Asbury Theological Seminary
1991 
 
  86               1 Financial Doc. Asbury Theological Seminary
1991 
 
  86               2 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. ND 
 
  86               3 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. 1956 
 
  86               4 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. 1966 
 
  86               5 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. 1967 
 
  86               6 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. 1968 
 
  86               7 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. 1969 
 
  86               8 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A.  1970 
 
  86               9 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A.  1971 
 
  86             10 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. 1972 
 
  86             11 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A.
1973-74 
 
  86             12 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A.
1975-76 
 
  86             13 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. 1977 
 
  86             14 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. 1978 
 
  86             15 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. 1979 
 
  86             16 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. 1980 
 
  86             17 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. 1981 
 
  86             18 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. 1982 
 
  86             19 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. 1983 
 
  86             20 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. 1984 
 
  87               1 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. 1985 
 
  87               2 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. 1986 
 
  87               3 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. 1987 
 
  87               4 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. 1988 
 
  87               5 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A.                                   Jan-May 1989 
 
  87               6 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A.                                   Jun-Dec 1989 
 
  87               7 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. 1990 
 
  87               8 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. 1991 
 
  87               9 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. 1992 
 
  87             10 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. AT&T Call Detail Analysis 1989 
 
  87             11 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. Bank Statements 1966 
 
  87             12 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. Catholic High School (Abilene, TX)
1971-72 
 
  87             13 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. Citizens National Bank - Leeson, Kirby 1979 
 
  87             14 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. Contributions                     Jan-May 1970 
 
  87             15 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. Contributions                     Jun-Dec 1970 
 
  88               1 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. Contributions 1971 
 
  88               2 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. Disbursements & Payroll Journal 1989 
 
  88               3 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. Expense Reports 1988 
 
  88               4 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. Farmers & Merchants National Bank
1976-79 
 
  88               5 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1977-78 
 
  88               6 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1979-80 
 
  88               7 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1981-82 
 
  88               8 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1983-84 
 
  88               9 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1985-86 
 
  88             10 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1987-88 
 
  88             11 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1989 
 
  88             12 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1992 
 
  88             13 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1979-80 
Bank Receipts 
 
  
  88             14 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1979-80 
Bank Reconciliations 
 
  88             15 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1977-79 
Bills Paid 
 
 
  88             16 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1977-79 
Budgets, Growth Charts, Year Expenses 
 
  88             17 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1979-80 
Christmas Conference 
 
  88             18 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1981-82 
Colloquy on the Hallowing of Life 
 
  88             19 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1978 
Colloquy on the Loss and Recovery of 
the Sacred 
 
  88             20 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1979 
Colloquy on the Loss and Recovery of 
the Sacred 
 
  88             21 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1989 
Disbursements & Payroll Journal 
 
  89               1 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1982-83 
Donations 
 
  89               2 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education 1980 
Estate Planning Program 
 
  89               3 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1985-87 
Fund Appeal Letters 
 
  89               4 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1982-85 
John Wesley Fellowships 
 
  89               5 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. A Foundation for Theological Education
1977-79 
Misc. 
 
  89               6 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. Fund Appeal Letters
1981-88 
 
  89               7 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. Fund Appeal Letters - Research Charts
1980-81 
 
  89               8 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. Hilton Inn (Arlington, TX) 1988 
 
  89               9 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. Hilton Inn (Lubbock, TX)
1980-82 
 
  89             10 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. IBM
1985-88 
 
  89             11 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. IBM
nd,1987 
 
  89             12 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. Insurance: Budd & Associates
1983-88 
 
  89             13 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. Johnson, W.T.
1966-68 
 
  89             14 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. Letters of Correspondence
1966-70 
 
  89             15 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. Texas Instruments
1982-84 
 
  89             16 Financial Doc. E.R.E.A. Xerox ND 
 
  89             17 Financial Doc. Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability 1984 
 
  89             18 Financial Doc. Evangelical Council for Financial Accountability
nd,1988 
  89             19 Financial Doc. Good News  
1978-80 
 
  89             20 Financial Doc. Good News
1981-82 
 
  89             21 Financial Doc. Good News  1983 
 
  89             22 Financial Doc. Good News 1984 
 
  89             23 Financial Doc. Good News 1985 
 
  89             24 Financial Doc. Good News 1986 
 
  89             25 Financial Doc. Good News  1987 
 
  89             26 Financial Doc. Good News  
nd,1991 
 
  89             27 Financial Doc. Good News Evangelical Missions Council
1973-75 
 
  89             28 Financial Doc. Good News Forum for Scriptural Christianity 1980 
 
  89             29 Financial Doc. Institute on Religion & Democracy
1981 
 
  89             30 Financial Doc. Institute on Religion & Democracy
1982 
 
  89             31 Financial Doc. Institute on Religion & Democracy
1983 
 
  89             32 Financial Doc. Institute on Religion & Democracy
1984-86 
 
  89             33 Financial Doc. Institute on Religion & Democracy
1987 
 
  89             34 Financial Doc. Institute on Religion & Democracy
1988 
 
  89   ****   35 Financial Doc. Institute on Religion & Democracy
1989 
  
  89             36 Financial Doc. Institute on Religion & Democracy
1990 
 
  89             37 Financial Doc. Institute on Religion & Democracy
1992 
 
  90               1 Financial Doc. Methodist Church California-Nevada Annual Conference 1964 
 
  90               2 Financial Doc. Mission Society for United Methodists 1984 
 
  90               3 Financial Doc. Mission Society for United Methodists 1985 
 
  90               4 Financial Doc. Mission Society for United Methodists 1986 
 
  90               5 Financial Doc. Mission Society for United Methodists 1987 
 
  90               6 Financial Doc. Mission Society for United Methodists 1988 
 
  90               7 Financial Doc. Mission Society for United Methodists 1989 
 
  90               8 Financial Doc. Mission Society for United Methodists 1990 
  90               9 Financial Doc. National Council of Churches Ecumenical Program 1987 
 
  90             10 Financial Doc. National Council of the Churches of Christ in the USA
1980-81 
 
  90             11 Financial Doc. Robb, Ed Checking Account Statements
1973-74 
 
  90             12 Financial Doc. Robb, Ed Insurance
1966-70 
 
  90             13 Financial Doc. Robb, Ed Personal Security Analysis ND 
 
  90             14 Financial Doc. Robb, Ed, Jr. Robb & Bradbury - Taxes 1984 
 
  90             15 Financial Doc. Robb & Robb Cattle Business
1982-83 
 
  90             16 Financial Doc. United Methodist Church Council of Evangelism
1971-72 
 
  90             17 Financial Doc. United Methodist Church Council on Finance & 1973 
Administration 
 
  90             18 Financial Doc. United Methodist Church General Board of Global Ministries 1981 
 
  90             19 Financial Doc. United Methodist Church General Board of Global Ministries 1981 
Report of the Treasurers 
 
  90             20 Financial Doc. United Methodist Church General Board of Pensions 1980 
 
  90             21 Financial Doc. United Methodist Church Northwest Texas Conference
1970-72 
 
  90             22 Financial Doc. United Methodist Church Northwest Texas Conference 1984 
 
  90             23 Financial Doc. United Methodist Church St. Paul United Methodist Church 1963 
(TX - Midland) (Pastor: Ed Robb) 
 
  90             24 [Financial Doc.] [United Methodist Church] [Texas Conference - Tithes] 1984 
 
  90             25 Financial Doc. United Methodists for Religious Liberty and Human Rights 1983 
 
  90             26 Financial Doc. US Commission on Civil Rights Texas Advisory Committee 1985 
Travel 
 
  90             27 Scrapbook Mat. Christ For Today Crusade Scrapbook (Photos were included 1968 
but are now in the photo collection) 
 
  90             28 Scrapbook Mat. Guest Book Pages
nd,1980 
 
  91               1 Scrapbook Mat. Robb, Ed Calendars
1977-78 
 
  91               2 Scrapbook Mat. Robb, Ed Calendars 1979 
 
  91               3 Scrapbook Mat. Robb, Ed Calendars 1980 
 
  91               4 Scrapbook Mat. Robb, Ed Calendars 1981 
 
  91               5 Scrapbook Mat. Robb, Ed Calendars 1982 
 
  91               6 Scrapbook Mat. Robb, Ed Calendars 1983 
 
  91               7 Scrapbook Mat. Robb, Ed Calendars 1984 
 
  91               8 Scrapbook Mat. Robb, Ed Calendars 1985 
  91               9 Scrapbook Mat. Robb, Ed Calendars 1986 
 
  91             10 Scrapbook Mat. Robb, Ed Calendars 1987 
 
  91             11 Scrapbook Mat. Robb, Ed Calendars 1988 
  91             12 Scrapbook Mat. Robb, Ed Calendars 1989 
 
  91             13 Scrapbook Mat. Robb, Ed Calendars 1990 
 
  91             14 Scrapbook Mat. Robb, Ed E.R.E.A. - Calendars 1984 
 
  91             15 Scrapbook Mat. Robb, Ed Telephone Book ND 
 
  91             16 Printed Materials Abortion
1971-91 
 
  91             17 Printed Materials Alcohol & Smoke
1959-65 
 
  91             18 Printed Materials Bauman, Edward W. The Life and Teaching of Jesus 1971 
 
  91             19 Printed Materials Calvary Community Church (MO - St. Joseph) 1981 
 
  91             20 Printed Materials Charles Dennis Ministries Music [1980] 
 
  91             21 Printed Materials Christian Lay Ministries ND 
 
  92               1 Printed Materials Churches’ Center for Theology & Public Policy
1980-84 
 
  92               2 Printed Materials Coalition For Solidarity With Christians in USSR [1988] 
 
  92               3 Printed Materials Communism & Peace
1965-87 
 
  92               4 Printed Materials E.R.E.A.
nd,1969 
 
  92               5 Printed Materials E.R.E.A. Basic Concept of Crusade ND 
Organization 
 
  92               6 Printed Materials E.R.E.A. “Challenge”
nd,1970 
  Reprints 
 
  92               7 Printed Materials E.R.E.A. The Committee 1978 
Newspaper Clippings 
 
  92               8 Printed Materials E.R.E.A. Information Brochures 1983 
  
  92               9 Printed Materials Episcopal Church St. Mary’s Round Table 1984 
(St. Mary’s Episcopal Church;  
Bonita Springs, FL) 
 
  92             10 Printed Materials Ethics & Public Policy Center
Reprints 1981-82 
 
  92             11 Printed Materials Ethics & Public Policy Center
“Values Have Consequences” 1984 
 
  92             12 Printed Materials Ford Philpot Evangelistic “Objectives & Techniques for 1967 
  Evangelism-in-Depth” 
 
  92             13 Printed Materials Gallaway, Ira
1970-84 
 
  92             14 Printed Materials Good News
nd,1977 
 
 
  92             15 Printed Materials Good News Junaluska Affirmation of Scriptural 1975 
Christianity for United Methodists 
 
  92             16 Printed Materials Good News Story of Good News 1972 
 
  92             17 Printed Materials Hutchins-Felder, Annette “An Economic Primer” 1990 
 
  92             18 Printed Materials Institute on Religion & Democracy
1981-84 
 
  92             19 Printed Materials Institute on Religion & “Christianity & Democracy” 1981 
Democracy 
 
  92             20 Printed Materials Institute on Religion & Information Brochures ND 
Democracy 
 
  92             21 Printed Materials Institute on Religion & Weigel, George 1981 
Democracy “Must Walls Confuse?” 
 
  92             22 Printed Materials Isaac, Rael Jean “Do You Know Where Your 1983 
  Church Offerings Go?” 
 
  92             23 Printed Materials Key 73 Congregational Resource Book 1973 
 
  92             24 Printed Materials “The Living Lord:  A Family Prepares For Easter” 1977 
 
  92             25 Printed Materials Martyn, Steve “Pittsburg Sojourn” 1987 
 
  92             26 Printed Materials Mauldin, Rex Bible Land Tour 1970 
 
  92             27 Printed Materials McCans, A.B. “Tell Me the Story of Jesus” 1968 
 
  92             28 Printed Materials Methodist Church 1966 
 
  92             29 Printed Materials Methodist Church First Methodist Church 1966 
(KS - Wichita) 
 
  92             30 Printed Materials Methodist Church First Methodist Church 1966 
(TX - Borger) 
 
  92             31 Printed Materials Methodist Church First Methodist Church 1963 
(TX - Clyde) 
 
  92             32 Printed Materials Methodist Church First Methodist Church
1957-60 
(TX - Hamlin) 
 
  92             33 Printed Materials Methodist Church Forest Hill Methodist Church
1959-62 
(TX - Amarillo) 
 
  92             34 Printed Materials Methodist Church Your Church Library 1960 
 
  92             35 Printed Materials Misc. Articles
1946-88 
 
  92             36 Printed Materials Mission Society for United Missionary Newsletter
1988-89 
Methodists 
 
  92             37 Printed Materials National Council of Churches
1964-84 
 
  92             38 Printed Materials National Forum Foundation 1989 
 
  93               1 Printed Materials Notebook Evangelism ND 
  93               2 Printed Materials Pamphlets - Misc. 1979 
 
  93               3 Printed Materials Periodicals Action 1983 
(Institute on Religion & Democracy) 
  
  93               4 Printed Materials Periodicals Anglican Opinion
1986-89 
(Episcopal Committee on Religion 
  & Freedom) 
 
  93               5 Printed Materials Periodicals  Backgrounder
1979-81 
(The Heritage Foundation) 
 
  93               6 Printed Materials Periodicals “Behind the Scenes”
1980-81 
(Freemen Institute) 
 
  93               7 Printed Materials Periodicals “Briefing” 1983 
(Luis Palau Evangelistic Team) 
 
  93               8 Printed Materials Periodicals “Briefing Papers”
1983-87 
(Institute on Religion & Democracy) 
 
  93               9 Printed Materials Periodicals “Bulletin Solidarnosi” 1982 
(Committee in Support of Solidarity,  
 League For Industrial Democracy, 
 Polish Workers Task Force)  
 
  93             10 Printed Materials Periodicals “Candle:  Equipping Evangelical 1981 
Women Within the U.M.C.” 
(Good News) 
 
  93             11 Printed Materials Periodicals “The Challenge” 1966 
  E.R.E.A. 
 
  93             12 Printed Materials Periodicals “The Challenge” 1967 
  E.R.E.A. 
 
  93             13 Printed Materials Periodicals “The Challenge” 1968 
  E.R.E.A. 
 
  93             14 Printed Materials Periodicals “The Challenge” 1969 
  E.R.E.A. 
 
  93             15 Printed Materials Periodicals “The Challenge” 1970 
  E.R.E.A. 
 
  93             16 Printed Materials Periodicals “The Challenge” 1971 
  E.R.E.A. 
 
  93             17 Printed Materials Periodicals “The Challenge” 1972 
  E.R.E.A. 
 
  93             18 Printed Materials Periodicals “The Challenge” 1973 
  E.R.E.A. 
 
  93             19 Printed Materials Periodicals “The Challenge” 1974 
  E.R.E.A. 
 
  93             20 Printed Materials Periodicals “The Challenge to Evangelism 1975 
  Today”  -  E.R.E.A. 
 
  93             21 Printed Materials Periodicals “The Challenge to Evangelism 1978 
  Today”  -  E.R.E.A. 
 
  93             22 Printed Materials Periodicals “The Challenge to Evangelism 1979 
  Today”  -  E.R.E.A. 
 
  93             23 Printed Materials Periodicals “The Challenge” 1980 
  E.R.E.A. 
 
  93             24 Printed Materials Periodicals “The Challenge” 1981 
  E.R.E.A. 
 
  93             25 Printed Materials Periodicals “The Challenge” 1982 
  E.R.E.A. 
 
  93             26 Printed Materials Periodicals “The Challenge” 1983 
  E.R.E.A. 
 
  93             27 Printed Materials Periodicals “The Challenge” 1984 
  E.R.E.A. 
 
  93             28 Printed Materials Periodicals “The Challenge” 1985 
  E.R.E.A. 
 
  93             29 Printed Materials Periodicals “The Challenge” 1986 
  E.R.E.A. 
 
  93             30 Printed Materials Periodicals “The Challenge” 1987 
  E.R.E.A. 
 
  93             31 Printed Materials Periodicals “The Challenge” 1988 
  E.R.E.A. 
 
  94               1 Printed Materials Periodicals “The Challenge” 1989 
  E.R.E.A. 
 
  94               2 Printed Materials Periodicals “The Challenge” 1990 
  E.R.E.A. 
 
  94               3 Printed Materials Periodicals “The Challenge” 1991 
  E.R.E.A. 
 
  94               4 Printed Materials Periodicals “The Challenge” 1992 
  E.R.E.A. 
 
  94               5 Printed Materials Periodicals CDL Reporter 1987 
(Citizens For Decency Through Law) 
 
  94               6 Printed Materials Periodicals Christian Informer 1989 
 
  94               7 Printed Materials Periodicals Church Economic Programs
1984-88 
   Information Service (CEPIS) 
(Institute on Religion & Democracy) 
 
  94               8 Printed Materials Periodicals Civil Rights Update 1985 
(US Commission on Civil Rights) 
 
  94               9 Printed Materials Periodicals  Companheiros de Jugo 1984 
(Yokefellow, Inc.) 
 
  94             10 Printed Materials Periodicals Contentions
1981-90 
(Committee For A Free World) 
 
  94             11 Printed Materials Periodicals Discipleship Report 1979 
(Board of Discipleship) 
 
  94             12 Printed Materials Periodicals Esther Action 1981 
(Esther Action Council) 
 
  94             13 Printed Materials Periodicals Evangelical Methodist Viewpoint 1988 
(Evangelical Methodist Church) 
 
  94             14 Printed Materials Periodicals Evangelical Missions Council 
1979-82 
Newsletter  (Good News) 
 
  94             15 Printed Materials Periodicals Evangelical Newsletter
1984-88 
(Evangelical Council for Financial  
Accountability) 
 
  94             16 Printed Materials Periodicals  Focus 
1984-88  
(Evangelical Council for Financial  
Accountability) 
 
  94             17 Printed Materials Periodicals Focus on Issues 1983 
(U.S. Council for International Business) 
 
  94             18 Printed Materials Periodicals Four Corners Native American 1987 
Ministry 
(United Methodist Church) 
 
  94             19 Printed Materials Periodicals Gammon & Granges Nonprofit, 
1986-89 
Religious Liberties Newsletter 
(Gammon & Grange Law Offices) 
 
  94             20 Printed Materials Periodicals General Board of Discipleship 198 
Dateline 
(United Methodist Church) 
 
  94             21 Printed Materials Periodicals Go [1985] 
(Intervarsity Evangelism) 
 
  94             22 Printed Materials Periodicals Guide to Daily Prayer
1989-90 
(Good News) 
 
  94             23 Printed Materials Periodicals Harrison County Historical Society
1984-85 
(Texas)  
 
  94             24 Printed Materials Periodicals Herald of Truth 1978 
(Union of Evangelical Baptist Churches) 
 
  94             25 Printed Materials Periodicals Information Service 1964 
(National Council of Churches of Christ) 
 
  94             26 Printed Materials Periodicals Jesus to the Communist World ND 
(Christian Missions to the 
Communist World) 
 
  94             27 Printed Materials Periodicals  John Wesley Fellows Fellowship
1980-86 
(E.R.E.A. -  A Foundation for  
Theological Education) 
  94             28 Printed Materials Periodicals Laity in a Ministry of Renewal 1988 
(United Methodist Church) 
 
  94             29 Printed Materials Periodicals Lay Witness News 1988 
(United Methodist Church - General 
Board of Discipleship) 
 
  94             30 Printed Materials Periodicals Link 1981 
(Good News) 
 
  94             31 Printed Materials Periodicals Medical-Dental Fellowship 1986 
(Mission Society for United Methodists) 
 
  94             32 Printed Materials Periodicals Merip Reports 1981 
 
  94             33 Printed Materials Periodicals Mesoamerica 1983 
(Institute for Central America Studies) 
 
  94             34 Printed Materials     Periodicals MissioNews 1982 
(United Methodist Church;  
General Board of Global Ministries)  
 
  94             35 Printed Materials Periodicals Mission Frontiers 1979 
(U.S. Center  for World Missions) 
 
  94             36 Printed Materials Periodicals Nevertheless 1987 
(United Methodist Church; 
NW Texas Conference; 
Society for Church Growth)
 
 
  94             37 Printed Materials Periodicals News 1983 
(National Fellowship for Revival) 
 
  94             38 Printed Materials Periodicals Newsletter From C.A.R.E.E.’s 1980 
Christian-Marxist Encounter Task Group 
(Christians Associated for  
  Relationships With Eastern Europe) 
 
  94             39 Printed Materials Periodicals News Service
1977-82 
(United Methodist Church)  
 
  94             40 Printed Materials Periodicals News Service
1983-91 
(United Methodist Church)  
 
  94             41 Printed Materials     Periodicals Northwest Texas Log 1971 
(United Methodist Church)  
 
  94             42 Printed Materials Periodicals On Second Thought 1984 
(A Forum for United Methodists & Others) 
 
  94             43 Printed Materials Periodicals The Open Letter
1979-82 
(Covenant Fellowship of Presbyterians) 
 
  94             44 Printed Materials Periodicals Outreach 1983 
(United Methodist Men - N. Georgia 
  Conference) 
 
  94             45 Printed Materials Periodicals The Pluralist 1981 
(The Democracy International) 
 
  94             46 Printed Materials Periodicals Policy Studies Network 1992 
(Institute on Religion & Democracy) 
 
  95               1 Printed Materials Periodicals  Presbyterian Communique 1979 
(Presbyterians United for Biblical Concerns) 
  
  95               2 Printed Materials Periodicals Prisoner Bulletin 1981 
(International Representation for the  
Council of Evangelical Baptist Churches 
of the Soviet Union) 
 
  95               3 Printed Materials Periodicals PSI Facts / PSI Highlights
1984-85 
(White House Office of Private Sector 
  Initiatives) 
 
  95               4 Printed Materials Periodicals  Religion and Democracy 1981 
(Institute on Religion & Democracy) 
 
  95               5 Printed Materials Periodicals  Religion and Democracy 1982 
(Institute on Religion & Democracy) 
 
  95               6 Printed Materials Periodicals  Religion and Democracy 1983 
(Institute on Religion & Democracy) 
 
  95               7 Printed Materials Periodicals  Religion and Democracy 1984 
(Institute on Religion & Democracy) 
 
  95               8 Printed Materials Periodicals  Religion and Democracy 1985 
(Institute on Religion & Democracy) 
 
  95               9 Printed Materials Periodicals  Religion and Democracy 1986 
(Institute on Religion & Democracy) 
 
  95              10 Printed Materials Periodicals  Religion and Democracy 1987 
(Institute on Religion & Democracy) 
 
  95              11 Printed Materials Periodicals  Religion and Democracy 1988 
(Institute on Religion & Democracy) 
 
  95              12 Printed Materials Periodicals  Religion and Democracy 1989 
(Institute on Religion & Democracy) 
 
  95              13 Printed Materials Periodicals  Religion and Democracy 1990 
(Institute on Religion & Democracy) 
 
  95              14 Printed Materials Periodicals Religion and Society Report
1986-89 
(Rockford Institute) 
 
  95              15 Printed Materials Periodicals  Renewal 
1971-85 
(Foundation for Church Renewal) 
 
  95              16 Printed Materials Periodicals Special Reports
1978-83 
(Public Policy Education Fund, Inc.) 
 
  95              17 Printed Materials Periodicals United Methodist Facts 1989 
(United Methodist Church) 
 
  95              18 Printed Materials Periodicals United Methodist Newscope 1974 
(United Methodist Church) 
 
  95              19 Printed Materials Periodicals United Methodist Newscope 1975 
(United Methodist Church) 
 
  95              20 Printed Materials Periodicals United Methodist Newscope 1976 
(United Methodist Church) 
 
  95              21 Printed Materials Periodicals United Methodist Newscope
1978-79 
(United Methodist Church) 
 
  95              22 Printed Materials Periodicals United Methodist Newscope 1980 
(United Methodist Church) 
 
  95              23 Printed Materials Periodicals United Methodist Newscope 1981 
(United Methodist Church) 
 
  95              24 Printed Materials Periodicals United Methodist Newscope 1982 
(United Methodist Church) 
 
  95              25 Printed Materials Periodicals United Methodist Newscope 1983 
(United Methodist Church) 
 
  95              26 Printed Materials Periodicals United Methodist Newscope 1984 
(United Methodist Church) 
 
  96                1 Printed Materials Periodicals United Methodist Newscope 1985 
(United Methodist Church) 
 
  96                2 Printed Materials Periodicals United Methodist Newscope 1986 
(United Methodist Church) 
 
  96                3 Printed Materials Periodicals United Methodist Newscope 1989 
(United Methodist Church) 
 
  96                4 Printed Materials Periodicals We Go, Inc. 1980 
(World Encounter Gospel Organization) 
 
  96                5 Printed Materials Periodicals West Texas Together 1975  
(Billy Graham Crusade) 
 
  96                6 Printed Materials Periodicals World Affairs 1985  
 
  96                7 Printed Materials Philpot, Ford 1969 
 
  96                8 Printed Materials Presidential Articles
1960-85 
 
  96                9 Printed Materials Religious Articles
1961-87 
 
  96               10 Printed Materials “Return to Vietnam:  A Delegation Report on Church World Service 1983 
in Vietnam & Kampuchea” 
 
  96               11 Printed Materials Robb, Ed
1963-89 
 
  96               12 Printed Materials Sex Education 1987 
 
  96               13 Printed Materials Texas Youth Council Mountain View School for Boys ND 
 
  96               14 Printed Materials “Tidings:   Contemporary Materials for Evangelism” 1972 
 
  96               15 Printed Materials Tyson, James L. “Prophets or Useful Idiots” 1986 
 
  96               16 Printed Materials United Methodist Church
1955-87 
 
  96               17 Printed Materials United Methodist Church
1979-84 
 
  96               18 Printed Materials United Methodist Church Aldersgate United Methodist 1961 
Church 
 
  96               19 Printed Materials United Methodist Church Bishops
1969-84 
 
  96               20 Printed Materials United Methodist Church First United Methodist Church 1983 
(CO - Colorado Springs) 
 
  96               21 Printed Materials United Methodist Church First United Methodist Church 1984 
(GA - Calhoun) 
 
  96               22 Printed Materials United Methodist Church First United Methodist Church 1987 
(IA - Mt. Pleasant) 
 
  96               23 Printed Materials United Methodist Church First United Methodist Church 1984 
(OK - Checotah) 
 
  96               24 Printed Materials United Methodist Church First United Methodist Church
1968-84 
(TX - Abilene) 
 
  96               25 Printed Materials United Methodist Church First United Methodist Church 1987 
(TX - Bovina) 
 
  96               26 Printed Materials United Methodist Church First United Methodist Church
1959-62 
(TX - Hamlin)  (Pastor:  Ed Robb) 
 
  96               27 Printed Materials United Methodist Church First United Methodist Church 1984 
(TX - Marshall)  
 
  96               28 Printed Materials United Methodist Church Foundry United Methodist Church
1984-87 
(TX - Houston)  (Pastor:  Godfrey Hubert) 
 
  96               29 Printed Materials United Methodist Church General Board of Church & Society ND 
Faithful Witness on Today’s Issues 
 
  97                1 Printed Materials United Methodist Church General Board of Discipleship 1989 
Staff & Services Directory 
 
  97                2 Printed Materials United Methodist Church General Board of Education
1964-66 
 
  97                3 Printed Materials United Methodist Church General Board of Evangelism 1960 
 
  97                4 Printed Materials United Methodist Church Kingswood United Meth. Church 1984 
(AL - Mobile) 
 
  97                5 Printed Materials United Methodist Church Kochville United Methodist Church 1974 
(MI - Saginaw) 
 
  97                6 Printed Materials United Methodist Church Linden United Methodist Church 1984 
(TX - Linden) (Pastor:  L. Morphew) 
 
  97                7 Printed Materials United Methodist Church NW Texas Conference
1962-72 
 
  97                8 Printed Materials United Methodist Church Oklahoma Conference 1986 
 
  97                9 Printed Materials United Methodist Church “Our Bishops Speak” 
1966-83 
  97               10 Printed Materials United Methodist Church “Our Methodist Beliefs” 1982 
 
  97               11 Printed Materials United Methodist Church Saint Paul United Methodist Church
1962-63 
(TX - Midland) (Pastor: Ed Robb) 
 
  97               12 Printed Materials United Methodist Church Saint Paul United Methodist Church 1964 
(TX - Midland) (Pastor: Ed Robb) 
 
  97               13 Printed Materials United Methodist Church Saint Paul United Methodist Church 1965 
(TX - Midland) (Pastor: Ed Robb) 
 
  97               14 Printed Materials United Methodist Church Saint Paul United Methodist Church
1966-68 
(TX - Midland) (Pastor: Ed Robb) 
 
  97               15 Printed Materials United Methodist Church “Structure For Mission/Organized 1974 
For Service” 
 
  97               16 Printed Materials United Methodist Church Summit United Methodist Church
1986-93 
(TX - Marshall) 
 
  97               17 Printed Materials United Methodist Church Trinity United Methodist Church 1984 
(TX - Amarillo) 
 
  97               18 Printed Materials United Methodist Church “We Believe: Studies in 1976 
Confirmation & Church Membership” 
 
  97               19 Printed Materials United Methodist Church “We Believe: A Study in Basic 1978 
Christianity for United Methodist Adults” 
 
  97               20 Printed Materials United Methodist Church Woodlands United Meth. Church
1983-87 
(TX - Woodlands) (Pastor: Ed Robb) 
 
  97               21 Printed Materials United Methodist Church World Service Fund ND 
 
  97               22 Printed Materials U.S. Commission on Civil Rights Publication No. 88 ND 
“Recent Activities Against Citizens 
  and Residents of Asian Descent” 
 
  97               23 Printed Materials World Council of Churches
1969-81 
 
  97               24 Printed Materials World Council of Churches 1983 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
SOME PERIODICALS THAT WERE INCLUDED IN THESE PAPERS: 
 
Catalyst (Contemporary Evangelical Resources for UM Seminarians)           Vol. 1 (1) 
1975   Vol. 2 (1) 
1976   Vol. 2 (2)  
1977, 1991 
 
Christian Century 1984   Vol. 101 (20, 22)
 
 
Christianity Today 1984   Vol. 28 (16)  (November 9) 
 
Daily Christian Advocate - Advance Edition 1980 
(The General Conference of the United Methodist Church) 
 
ESA (engage/social action) 1982   Dec. 
 
ICR Renewal (Institute of Church Renewal) 1972 
 
Manna (United Methodist Renewal Services Fellowship) 1982 
 
The Methodist Woman (United Methodist Church) 1961-64 
 
Mission Advocate (Mission Society for United Methodists) 1986 
 
Moving United Methodism Forward 1981 
 
Official Methodist Pages 1965    (May) 
 
Pastoral Renewal 1980-82 
 
The Texas Methodist 1978    Vol. 125       Nos. 11,19,25 
 
The Texas Methodist - First United Methodist Church 1975    (Feb. 28, Mar. 28, Jun. 27) 
1976    (Apr. 16, 30) 
 
The Texas Methodist - Forrest Heights United Methodist Church 1975  
(Aug. 1) 
 
The Texas Methodist - NW Texas Conference 1960    Vol. 107       Nos. 27 
1971    Vol. 117       Nos. 44, 45, 46 
1973    Vol. 119       Nos. 34, 36 
1973    Vol. 120       Nos. 23 
1974    Vol. 120       Nos. 40, 47, 48, 51 
1974    Vol. 121       Nos. 6, 7, 11, 14, 16, 17 
1975    Vol. 121       Nos. 42, 43, 45, 47, 50, 51 
1975    Vol. 122       Nos. 2, 3 
1976    Vol. 122       Nos. 33, 48 
1976    Vol. 123       Nos. 1, 3, 5, 6, 8, 10 
1978    Vol. 124       Nos. 15
 
1978    Vol. 125       Nos. 16,18,19,22,26  
 
The Texas Methodist - Polk Street Methodist News 1976    (Jan. 9) 
 
The Texas Methodist - Saint Paul United Methodist Church 1975    (Mar. 7) 
  
The Texas Methodist - San Jacinto Methodist Church 1974    (Aug. 2, 9) 
1975    (Apr. 18)  
1976    (Feb. 6)
 
1978    (Nov. 3) 
 
 
The Texas Methodist - Saint John’s United Methodist Church 1975    (Aug. 1) 
1976    (Jan. 23, 30) 
 
The Texas Methodist - Summit United Church 1978    (Oct. 27) 
 
The Texas Methodist - Tyler St. United Methodist Church 1978    (Dec. 1) 
 
The United Methodist - The Epistle of St. Luke’s 1978    (Sept. 1, Sept. 8, Oct. 6)  
 
United Methodist Newscope (United Methodist Church) 1980-89 
 
The United Methodist Reporter 1979    (April 13) 
1983    (April) 
 
The United Methodist Reporter - First United Methodist Church 1975    (Mar. 14, Aug. 1) 
1978    (Nov. 3) 
1987    (Jan. 16, Jan. 23, Jan. 30, Feb. 13) 
 
The United Methodist Reporter - Grace United Methodist Church 1975    (Aug. 1) 
 
The United Methodist Reporter - The Louisiana United Methodist 1975    (July 4) 
 
The United Methodist Reporter -  St. Luke’s United Meth. Church 1987    (Jan. 16) 
 
The United Methodist Reporter - Texas Conference 1993    (Feb. 5) 
 
The United Methodist Reporter - Tyler Street United Meth. Church 1987    (Jan. 16) 
 
The United Methodist Reporter - Wesley Methodist Church 1987    (Feb. 13) 
 
Voice of Evangelical Methodism 1953 
 
Words to the Wise (Political Strategy Committee of Good News) 1979 
 
World Evangelization (Lausanne Committee for World Evang.)            1981-82 
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EREA Board meeting tapes 1997-2000   CONFIDENTIAL 
 
 
